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Area larrn,ukers
propose t"et scllool
be started at ~IU
A veterinary school should be
f.'Stablished at SIU because 90 per cent of
the applicants are turned away by
lUinois' only such school at Champaign.
accordin~ to area lawmakers.
A resolution urging the Illinois Board
of Higher Education (IBHE) to study the
possibility of opening a veterinary
school at SIU was approved by the
Illinois House Wednesday.
Bruce Richmond. D-Murphysboro.
cosponsor of the rf.'Solution. said' there
is a big demard for another school."
pointing out that 900 persons applied 10
the Univprsily of Illinois veterinary
school last year but only 80 WPre ac-

ceg~. 12 veterinary schools across the

country are fully accredited.
Ralph Dunn. R·DuQuoin. another
cosponsor. said "Illinois would be
money ahead to develop a downstate
vetprinary school."
Dunn said because of the lack of
schools many students are discouraged
from mtering the veterinary field.
In other action by legislators. the
Senate defeated a biD that would have
allowed a non·voting student on the
lUinois State Scholarship Commission.
The General Assembly is scheduled to
adjourn the spring session by midnight
Thursday, the end of the fiscal year.

Boz Scaggs brought his act to the Mississippi River
Festival at Edwardsville. Scaggs performed wlth

James Ens>e;J'

Southside JohMY and Asbury Jukes Wednesday
night. A review of the concert is on page 8.

-city"setscrackdown on bar sanitation
By Sae Gl'Hne
Glass sanitation. restrooms and jed to unannounced inspections by
SIal' Writer
cleanliness are areas the healtb members of the Liquor Advisory Board.
Carbondale liquor establishmmls will department will pay particular attPntion This seven person citizens advisory
be WIder intense 5('t'Utiny for heoIth and to, Prior said.
committee inspects each business
city code violations for the next 30 days.
The two men from the fire prt!Velltion before recommending an establish·
Scott Ratter. assistant Carbondale city bureau will watch for city code ment's license be renewed.
manager, annOWlceci Thursday.
violations. Yow said. The fire departThe citizens committee inspects for
The crackdown rf.'Sulted from charges ment's two-man-team wiU conduct in- health, fire and code violations. Owners
by Dennis Adamczyk, student body spections during the day and evening of local businesses are often called
president. that several bars on South wbt"!1 oexupancy limits are mOlllt oftPn before the commiltee to eliminate
llIinois Avenue often have hlthy and violated.
l't'1)OI1ed violations.
Both the health department and the
Fish bowl drawings of names of
dangerous restroom facilities.
Local liquor establi.·,hments wiD be put fire department will make weekly liquor establishments to be inspected
through stepped-up inspections by the reports of their unannounced inspections will be held al each committee meetIDg
Jackson County Health Department and available to Yow. city code enforcement beginning July 13, Weiss said.
the fire department's fire prevention director.
Citations will bP issued to all code
bureau in the next month. Ratter said.
Adamczyk released results of a violators. Yow compared the citation to
student government bar sanitali"!' a parking ticket. Violators are required
survey at the Liquor Control Com· to appear in city court and may be
mission meetillfi! Monday night. The City fined up to $601),
If violation creates an emergency
Council, acting as the commission,
directe<! the city ;;taff to investigate the situation. the mayor has the authority to
T. mderstorms and high winds hit the
close the establishment immediately for
situation.
carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry a period of up to seven days. Leilani Caruondale area Thursday afternoon.
met with Larry Prior of the Jackson Weiss, Carbondale city clerk. said. causing power failurf.'S in portion.'i of
County Health Departmmt, John Yow. During the closed period a public the citv.
"We'had what we call a line discon'
city ('~ enforcement Ulre,'tor, and hearing would be called to determine if
Everett Rushing. acting city fIre chief, the license should be suspended or nect burn-up on South Wall Street.-·
James O'Daniel, district superinto discuss how to handle the situation. revoked. Yow said.
Adamczyk called the actions a tendent of Central Illinois Power Ser'
All establishments whkh are
required to have a health de~·rtment "welcome sign" and said the in- vice. said.
"We began receiving calls from
certificate to operate will be i~pected .;~tions could be a significant step to
rf.'Siden"c; in the east part of town about
by the health department. Estabii$h' , finally resolvi~ the problem."
"If there is not improvement in an 5 p.m. that power was out in the area."
mt"nts which only !It'll packa~ed liquor
f.'Stablishemmt within 30 days I would he said.
are not rf'quired to have certlficatP5.
High winds sent trees crashing
like to see the liquor control commission
reconsider granting the establishment a through power lines 00 East Hf.'Ster
Street and South Marion Street. causing
liquor license:' Adamczyk added.
Yow will report back to the City loss of p'?wer to rf.'Sldents in those
Council August 8 with a comprehensive arf'as, 0 Damel said.
report on the inspections.
The storm also caused loss of poNeI'
Carbondale bars are in far better on the southwest side of Carbondale.
condition today than they were even O'Daniel said.
three years ago." Yow said. He added
.. A tree feU through a power Iilll' at
the ciey had conducted code inspections 1004 S. Taylor St.• causing an exteMive
for the last 14 years. Better conditions power outage." he said.
have resulted from a steady effort by
Most power had been rf.'Stored in the
the city's code enforcement depart- city by 7: 20 p.m .• O'Daniel said.
mmt. Yow said.
QJS says they shOUld leaw bar inalthough a few individua: transform.-;
LJquor E'Stablishmmts are also sub- in isobded parts of town were still being
$eCtion to the pros - students.

:'IiamP5 Will be rt'pla('ed in tht' fish
bowl Immediatelv so a buslOt'SS mIght
be inspected twice or mort' 10 the
C(lming vear. Weis said
"ThIs is not lhe first time inspectic!1S
have been intensified," Ratter said. He
added all reports from the Liquor Ad·
VlSOry Board's inspections will be for·
warded 10 the health department. code
enforcement. fire department and the
Liquor Control Commission
Owners of local liquor f.'Slablishments
were notified in a letter from the city
mailed Wednf.'Sdav about the intensified
inspe<'tions. Ratter said.

Storm causes pOlver failures,
hazardollS driving conditions

{jus
1Jode

worked on al 8 p.m.
The heavy rains and high winds also
caused ha7.arOOu." dnving conditions in
the area. Carbondale police reported a
three-car accident on Wt'St MaIO Street
at 4: 52 p.m. 'Dursday. Therf' were no
injuries reported.
Troope.- Gerald Miller of the lIIinois I
State Police reported a o:me-car ac' ,
Cldent at 3: 30 p.m. on HlInois 13 one·
half mile Wf.'St of Airpcrt Rnad. Melvin
Dysart. 22.. of Carbondale. was injured '
when his car ran off the road and nip'
ped over. Miller said. D,,'sart was
transferred to the VA Hospital in 51
Louis. Mo.

i

~::~'r~~~~~jndY.

j

Partly
Cnolt'r.
and less humid "·ridav. High 83 10 88
to'air Friday night.
60 to 63. Mostly •
sunnv and warm Saturday. HIgh 87
~ Generally very warm and humId
Sunday. Turning cooler and less humId
Monday with chance of sho~rs and I
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy TUt....cta y '
with near seasonablt" temp"·rallln·...

Low

t"l

Carter kills B-l bomber plan,
places faith in cruise missiles
By J _ Ge1'SW1U_1I
the Bl's future. 11Ie HOtIS(' vott'd
"-da&N Preu WtUer
243 to 178 ..arller this week to spend
WASHI:-;GTON, APJ -Pn'S1d4!nt
SI 5 bIllIon to blUld five Bis. 11Ie
Cartl'''' ordt-red the Bl bombt'r &~IM' now goes to tht' Senate whert'
program haltt'd Thursday, but said the Democratic leadership supports
thto l:nitt'd Stall'S should bt'IVn Cartt'r on the BI
dPploYlIlg crulS(' mISSiles that can
Carter saId he thought the HOIIS('
bt' laWIChtod from the air.
and Senate now would go along with
In a surprise dPcision announct'd hIS verdict.
at a II("WS confl'rl'IIC'I!, Cartl'\'" saId
After making his announcement.
an "l'ffective and fJl!xibll! stratt'glc Carter told a congressman that he
(or("e" could be maintained wi..~bl'5 he had made hIS dPcison
without the Bl, which would have
bt'fore the House vote.
bt'en the most expensive combat
") do tlunk many of the people
whi did vote for thto Bl did it wtlh
aUl:....
decision to kill the the thought that I would support it."
BI was based on his (ailh in the
the President SaJd. referring to
cruise misslll!, his bt'tief lhat the
ret't'nt speculation that he would go
B52 bombt'r would continue to play
along with at least hmitt'd produc'
a role and concern about the ex' tion of the bomber.
peIIS(' of the Bl.
Carter's dPclSlon to t'mpbasize
TIll' PresidPnfs dPcision set the
the cruise mISSile ell!vates the
stage for a fight in Congress over
missile to a key position in the U.S.

!aV:·his

Governor inks bill;
injured workers'
benefit8 cut back
ByT. r.- H.....
AlMda&ed Preu Writn
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - DrawIIIg
the curtain down on a blistering
Iabor-bUSIlll'SS batt/e. Gov. Jamt'S
R. Thompson slgnt'd /l'gis/alion
Thursday rollln[l back workmffi's
cOmpol'nsallon bellE'fils for work.. rs
1JI1urt'd on lhe lob
How",· .. r. Thompson saId he
bell.. ,·('S lhe rollbacks don't go rar
t'nough and that .. ( bell .. vt' ad·
dJllOnal It'gL~lallon IS Ilt't'dt>d."
Tht> mea.<un' would cut back on
!ncreas ..s In workmt'n's com·
~rL'I3t III! bellE'flts approvt'd by the
leI!L~laturt' In 1975
Tht> rollbacks wert' sought by the
huslllf"SS commumt ... "'hJ(~h ho""lt'd
thaI Iht' 1975 lIicreast's wt'rt'
causing workmt'n's compt'nsallon
rales 10 soar. driVing buslI"'s.~ from
lhe stal ..
Among the rollbacks w....... a
belll'flt IIlcrea.w schtodult'd to 1(0
IIltO effecl on Fridav for work.. rs
who are pt'rmalll'ntiy Injured but
can relurn to work.
Such workers make up mort' than
half of the people fill~ workmen's
compensation Claims If Thomp;on
had not sIgned the measure they
would ha.... begun gettIng a
maxImum S303 a ...... k starting
FrIday. WIth hL~ slglIalure. they get
only $228.
The governor dJscklst'd that he
had found a techrucal do.-ft'C1 in the
bill. but was Signing it anyhow so
that il could take effect on time.
TIll' measure signt'd by Thompson was passed recently by the
illinOIS Gt'neral Assembly. the
result of compromise workt'd out
durin/{ a vicious lobbying battle
bt'tween labor and busmess In'
terests.
II rolls back bt'nefits more than
labor lobbYISts o... iginally were
WIlling to support. bUI falls st-ort of
tht> cuts sought by busmess
Thompson
had exprl'ssed
preft'rence for an a Iternatlvt'
buslnes..~-backed measure makIng
mort' extensive slasbt'S But tht> bIll
raIled 10 pass the HoUSE' and rt'ach
lis desk.
In sIgning the compromist'
mea~ure. Thomp;on said he felt It
was "the best bill that could bt'
acluev('() In tlus session and that it
would make a ~tt'P forward In tht'
state of the law."
TIll' bill signt."d by tht' governor
mae several changes sough: by
the
Illinois
Manufa("turer's
Association and the illinoIS State
Chambt'r of Commerce.
4 t substitutes the state's
"average weekly wage" for the
"average weekly manufacturillJl
wage" in determining maximum
workmen's compensation bt'nefits.

SALUKI 2

The Pentagon is testing various
Itinm of crulS(' missles and is plan'
nillg to have some missiles combat
ready by 19110. Pt'ntagoo 5O\JrCt'S
said the program now will bt' ac:'
cell!rall!d.
Carter's decision limits to four
the nation's fleet of the swep(-wing.
four·jf't supersonic Bls. whicb
would have replaced the 3O-year old
8S2s. Three experiJnmtal Bis have
been built and a fourth now In
productlOll will bt' complett'd by the
manufacturer. Rockwell InternationaL

605 I. GRAND
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Friday-Starting at 8 p. m.

BEER 25c

MIXED DRINKS 25c

And Increases 10c

And Increases 2Sc

Each half hour
until It reaches
Regular Price
At 10:30 p.m, I

Each half hour
Untili'reaches
Regular Price
At 10:30 p.m, I

Locat" In the S.I.
IIowling & Recreation
Cent.r-N.w Rt. 13
Cart....III•• II.
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No P. . . . Accepted For This Engagement
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. C~~,C~~ "CLOCKI

strate[llc dPterrent along WIth the
a!{il1ll B57s. and land and sea-bast'd
i'ltereontilK'fltal ballistic mISSIles
now operational. The crui..'Ie L~ a
slow-flying mlS..~ill! that can bt' laun'
ched from the air. ground or sea
and can carry a nuclearwarht'ad.

Backgammon
Tournament

204 S. Illinois
Open Sunday,

BEAT THE

sar ~~ SW-PEK.

'News 'Roundup

Courts may control
releft~e or mental
patients: ThompoKm
SPRISGf'IELD
(AP) -,{;O\·
R. Thompson 5U!!lIestt'ci

.Jamt'~

IIou,IfP ''''SP(JlIC frpICI.man rPIJrpSPllltlti.·p
SPRljljGfo'IELD (AP' - The illinoIs Hou.'ie vott'd Thursdav to
unseat freshman Rep. Peg McDonnt'1l Bl'l'Shn. D-Serena.
bt-cause she did not mt'et a rt'Sidenc), requirement establisht'd
by the state Constitution. ThE' Ho~ debated for 2'-1 hours
bt-fore voting 91 to 74 to unseat Mrs. Breslin. ont' of thrt'e
reprt'sentalives of the 38th District of north-central Illinois.
Eighty-nine votes were llt't'<Ied for the action.

Rabbi IfflrllIC l"azu of .';0 Ip II , rpcppt;on
SKOKIE.( AP) -The foundE'r of thE' Jewish Dt>fense Lt>ague
said Thursday he is convinced the judicial systE'm will allow
!'IIazis to march in this heavilv Jewish commUnity and he
promist'd to mt'et them With' Vlolence."1 quote 'from the
Talmud. 'If one comes to slay you. slay him first:" Rabbi ~leir
Kahane told flewsmen after he met with village officials.
Kahane said legal maneuvers may delay plans by the National
Sociali...t Congress to march Monday in this Chicago suburb.
where 7,000 survivors of world War II German concentration
camps live.

Soc;al s"cur;'.y bpnpjits ;ncrpaspd
WASHINGTON (API--Because of a cost-of'living increase,
33.4 million Social Securitv beneficiaries will get bigger checks
Friday even though many' also will be hit with ..lightly higher
Mt'dicare insurance premiums. The Department or Health.
Education and Welfare says July 1 Social Security and Sup·
plemental Security Income SS1 payment checks will reflect a
5.9 per cent cost-of·!iving increase taggt'd to the Con.'1umer
Pri.-e Index.

Thursday thai ItIt> 1"~LSlalurt' aliT ....

to additional procroural saft-guard!;
In a measure which giv..-s courts
conIrol over rewa.w of certain mt'n'
tal patients.
L'slng hL~ am ..ndatory veto for
the first lime. Thompson wrote
chang..-s Into a bill giving tht" courts
power to block relea.o;e from m..ntal
U1StltUtlons of pt'1'5OIIS committed
after belllg found innocent of a
crime- riIIl' to insamty.
He- wanted to provide more
procedural prote-clion for the
patients affe-cted by the bill. which
pas.s..-d the G..-neral Assembly.
"The- problem is .. xtremely
serl0U5. and its genuineness has
bet-n underscored by tragIc events
of ttlt> I'f'Ct"JIt past." said Thompson
in a ml"SS8ge to the Iegi..o;lature.
"Nonetheless. wr must ensure
that the IegIllmate rights of those
found not guilty by reasons of insanitr. are not infringed 10 any
way •• said Thompson.
The Irgislatlll't" can vote to accept
Thompson' 5 changes. ovrrnd ..
them. Dr can do nothing m wluch
ease the bill dies.

In 1971. Wilham Friedkin
directed "The French Con'
nection". It received 5
Academy Awards. including
Best Picture of the Year. In
1973. he directed "The Exor'
cist'·. It made historY.
Since then. Friedkin 'has
spent over two years in five
countries on three continents creating his latest
him. SORCERER.
An
unusual adventure into the
realm of suspense.

.Uilitary ac';ons rppor,pd in East Afri(>a
( AP) --DIplomats in AddIS Ababa said Thursday that "hostile
t'lemt'nts" in uniform had occupit'd an Ethiopian town near the
Sudan border and some reports saId the Invaders were
Sudant'se. EL'lewhere In troubled East Africa. Kenya charged
that 10.000 Somali troops had Invaded northern Kenya. Somalia
dt'nit'd the charge and said the invaders were probably
Ethiopians.
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"I had to stand up
for myself alone, and you
know what they did to me.
UntU all men stand up

for what they believe in ...

2:OC).5:»7:4S-8:55
11cketa: 5~:301$1.50

O~. TwiHghI Show

th9 same t.h1ng can
happen to you:'
Sheriff Buford Fusser

Abortion laws ignore real world
Bv Pam Ballev
EditOrial Page Editor
During the past two weeks. a fit of zealous
moral fervor has seized the Supreme Court, the
ti S. Congress and the state legislatures-

particularly. the Illinois General Assembly
In that short span of lime. the three "pillars of
American democracy" passed a flurry of anti·
abortion It>gislation that effectively undercut the
standards of equality that our democratic ideal
is based on
With all the impassioned rhetoric and pious
preachings. it's increasingly difficult to separate
individual moral convictions of whether abortion
is right or wrong from what the bills actualty say
and what practical implications they carry.
The action that has been the focus of most of
the uproar is the halting of state and federal
funds to finance the abortions of impovershed
women.
Last week. the Supreme Court upheld laws in
Pennsvlvania and Connecticut when it ruled that
individual states had the option to fund or not
fund elective abortiom of women needing public
aid.
Acting on cue, the Illinois General Assembly
followed up with its own bill outlawing the use of
state Medicaid funds for elective abortions. The
bill now awaits Gov. Thompson's signature.
The Supreme Court also reversed the decision
of a U.S. district court and declared the Hyde

~n;fr:t~:n:I~~~ilo':rr:s~ ~~~~~~lo::!l~

!'jow, not onlv is the Hvde Amendment effeeth'e until the' end of September, when a new
Labor-HEW spending package must be adopted,
but the House is also pushing for the inclusion in
the rerewed amendment of a ban on federal
funding of all abortions.
The Supreme Court has opened the noodgates.
Wnat it has failed to realize is that it has enacted
a viscious paradox.
In 1!ri3. the Supreme Court ruled that aU
women have a right to privacy which entitles
them to choose to end their pregnancy during its
first three months.
Through its recent actions, it has changed its
decision to mean that onh- nch women have a
right to control their bodies and their lives.
Those women who are poor and cannot afford the
$150 to $42() to get an abortion must suffer the
consequences or risk the impersonal butchery of
a back·room abortion shop.
The possible consequences of a povertystricken woman being forced to bear an Imwanted child are numerous.
In addition to the psychological trauma for
both the mother and the child, there is the very
real problem of survival. If the mother whether she be wed or unwed - could not afford
an abortion, it would be totally impossible for

her to support a child. much less provide him or
her the type of environment needed for a well·
adjusted childhood.
The federal government currently pays for
one-third of all abortions performed each year
through Medicaid. This accounts for 300,000
abort; ""5 annually,
If public funding for abortions of impovershed
women is cut off. the welfare rolls will
skyrocket,
In its rush to impose its moral convictions on
the people of Illinois. The General Assembly
passed a few more restrictions on an individual's
personal rights for ~ood measure.
It banned advertIsements bv abortion services, which will do little but perhaps make it a
bit harder for women to locate available services.
while violating the rights of the advertisers.
It also required the consent of the courts for
any minor to get an abortion if she does not have
parental consent. While the age 01 the female
Involved and the rights and concerns of the
parents should indeed be recognized. one must
be aware of the pitfalls of this proposal.
More than one million 15-19 year-olds become
pregnant each year. Severe psychological
problems cao accompany an unwanted. un·
planned birth to a teenage mother and there is an
aboormally high health risk with teenage

Tenant Union coordinator
thanks lupporters
of security ordinance

Unsafe for elderly to walk streets
ThiS IS In rt'sponse to tht> article enlitled .....·ew
crimes against the elderly in area." which appeared
in the Southern Illinoisan. Sunday, June 19. The
'l~nJrlcant Inrormatlon revealed in this articlt' was
Ihl' lacI thaI t'ldt'rl~' people sta~' In tht'lr homes
durtng the t'\'t'nlng and at night so they don't make
rtwmst'lvt'S the largt.·t for street crimI'. ThIS could he
, ..lid for other pt'Oplt' in Carbondale. not just the
<'Ielt'r" It IS unrt'asnoabk- in a city the Silt' of Car'
bondale for law-abiding people 'to have to lock
Iht'mselvl'S up m tht'lr homt'S al niJ!ht in order to feel
St'Cure and saft' from attack and thereby he demed
the freedom to enjoy a walk in the eVt'mn~ or al night
10 their !lelj!hborhood or t'ven downtown. A feeling of
security among the cltl7ens of Carbondak- should be
the j!llal of lhe Police D..t>8rtment rather than trving
10 ju."tlfy the increase m crime as acceptable for a
Cllv the Silt' of Carbondale.
The appart'nl attempt by this newspaper article to
play down the serlOUSIIC'SS of crime to the elderlv in
C.'arbondak- by comparing it to the crime in New
York i1JJ<rnlher very large cities is .nvalid IIr1d cer·
tainly misleading because there is DO basis at aU for
'aoy such comparison. Futhermore. to accept the
thesis that crime against the elderly is not out 01
pruportion for a city this size in my judgement is a
heaCi in the .. nd approach.
I htolifovt" that any increase in crime at all is out of
....Jf1OI1H1f1 to the sue of any city. It seems to me that
CTlll1t" pn'Vt'I1tion should be the watchword. M-

l'orrimJ!ly. tht· C.lrhondale Police Of'partmt'nt mu.,,1
.;trlve 10 makt.· all art'as of the clly safe for the public
10 ..nJuy an~·tlme of the day or night. In ordt>r to do
Ihls a ("omprehensive ("rime prevention plan is
nt't'ded. one thaI provides for SWift court action.
lIpj!rading of the profes.<;ionalism of tht' poli('e dt-par·
Imenl. and n-stormg of the confidence among all the
(·.1I/.'ns b~' mt'an.<; of mcorporatmg a citizen's alt'rt
and "urvt'llIan('e program to assist the polin' depart·
ment.
We need new It'adership in the Carbondale Polit'e
Dt-partment m ordtor that these essentials for
reducing crime can be<'ome operatilmai. A citl7en's
alert system should be an offiCIal part of the poliC"'l'
dt-partmt'nt and as such he tramed and equipped to
as.",isl m law t'nfun't'mt'nl h~ mt'ans oltimt'ly repor'
lin!! and u... mg ('ommunic'alum tt.'('hRlqUl'5 thaI would
reduce reprisals to this citizen increment to the
poltct' dt-partment. ThiS cllilt'n's aifft increnlO'nt
would be jusl as helpful in reporttng ac:cidt>nts. hrt'S.
emergency health net'ds. etc.
Carbondak- has been drifting for many vli'ars
without a c:ompJ'ehen.'Iivli' crime prevenlion plan.
With li'a<'h l'IK't"t'5f.iVe crime that is committed in Ihls
city. or in the proximity. the peoph> b«omt" upst't
and are In agreement, at that time. that something
Deeds to be done. However. too soon after each
crime, the people become apathetic: lIIaill until the
aext crime occurs. And 10 it goes on and OD._.
James 8. Hewette

•• '1 ... ~ .• _~ •• ~ ..... ~ .ulh hiU'-".i.h~~l;
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pregnancy. The mortality rate of infants born to
young teenagen is two to three times higher
than that of infants bom to mothers over age ~
The death rate from complications of
pregnancy. birth and delivery IS 60 per cent
higher for these females.
If parental consent cannot be attained and the
teenager has to resort to the courts. the time it
,,!ould require for her to petition a judge might
tie up the decision past the time an abortion is
safe or possible.
The General Assembly also passed the Right
of Conscience Act. which. in effect. states that all
medical personnel or imtitutions can refuse to
perform any medical service.
The act was designed. of course, to stamp out
abortions. However. the congressmen could well
be hanging their own necks. as well as many
other innocent people. The biD is far too
sweeping. It opens • wboIe pandon·. bolr 01
prejudices and discriminatory practices.
All of these billa are now before Gov. Thompson.
In its fervor of moral conviction. the U.S.
Congress and Illinois General Assembly has
gone overboard and then some. Abortion is legal.
It should be applied equally to everyone. And our
Iawmaken should come down off their soapboxes and take a look at reality.

i.lt~. L

"...!
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It seems odd that I would settle down long enough
to write a letter to the Daily Egyptian. Not that I
have anything against you people. I ju.<;t rarely takt"
the time to write to people. I feel, howt'ver. that my
happiness warranted at 1ea.'It a thank you to a few
Important people.
I am talkmg, of course. of ttw recently passed
security ordinance that my organilatlon initiated.
Although it is not as all~passing as I would like
it to be. I can see that it is a start toward making
living conditions in Carbondale better for students.
As I look back on it. Iht' securJlv ordinance had a
lot oC help in ('omtng to be. There was Terry
Cosgrove al the lJOIverslty of IIhnOls-<.:hampaign.
who gracloul.ly sent mt> a copy of their ordinance to
use as a reference. There was l>t.-bra Bennett. who
had a problem which gave me the whole idea of the
ordinance, Don Wheeler C former student body vicepresident). who quickly got into the habit of listening
to my ideas no matter huw far-fetched. and Pam
Bai"'y ("Peanut Bulter"" who seemed to be
available whenever we needed her, and who has the
rare talent of reporting a('curately and
professionally.
On dark days when I have frantic landlords and
frantic tenants coming at me from all directions I
somehow manage to survive through it all. Not
because J am dedicated. but because I would not
want to let my friends down.
I left out two people in my thanks: Mike CapoN
and Phil Klafter. It is not that they a~ less important or I forgot them. It is just that I figured they
would know how I felt. You see, they were there all
the time....

CdordinatAJr Student ~C:::t~·
•..... , ..............................
~.~&a.._ ..................~
•• t \ .
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Open 11 a.m.-12 mldnlte

DAIRY
KING
!········W.·ser;e·······
:Chocolate Ice Crean-

:
Daily
............................

Southside Johnny of the Asbury Jukes
hits a soulful note at Wednesday's MRF
concert. The Asbury Jukes opened the

.....

show for 80z Scaggs, who followed with an
impressive set. See story on page eight.

II~

________________J

Enloy our relaxing atmosphere
complete with a full assortment
of pinball machine.

'Mousetrap' cast gives fine shotf'
By ltadIy fl.....
8laIf Writer
Playhouse 1977 introduced itself with a fine presentation of "The Mou.~trap."
"Mousetrap" i. on~ of Agatha
Christie·s mOllt renowned murder
Summ~r

:=ru:e :::ca~I!h::u.;~ ~.i1:
and S in the University 'I1Ieatel'.

~rr:i!::'O~1.~i=ri,:::~

With diabolical schemilll. Rich red

velvet chain!. a lush velvet coucb
and period tiffany lamps all accent
th~ mystery. The sc~narlo is
complet~. the sctiOll betIIns.
~ play centers around a yourIll

=~es~:I~:~'- a = t ~~;

character _II. She's !RKh a nas~'
old lady one feels oblilled to hate
arrive but so does two unexpected her.
visitors. The action begins with one
Cluistopher Wren is the young
murder and its all downblll from man GIll' casts suspicions Oft very
there.
early. Wayne Worley plays the odd
young thmll who refuses to brush
his hair and has a penchent for
singing n\ll'!lel')l' rhymes. Worley is
familiar with the stU stage. he a
n; characters appear typecast. 1m graduate.
Each not only fits a mental
dt!llcrlption of the characler they
portray but a physical description as portrays the stocky military man.
well. 1'be biddy Mrs. BartOt"'. Les.li~
Connerly in civilian life. her red hair
tight to ber bead. sp4!Ctac:lt!ll and wonders why he's tht!rt! and what
dowdy clotbes. carried off tb~ he's up to. he's one of the
of

and~t~y~

New Artists of the Day

This Friday and Saturday, any
$0.98 Led Zeppelin or Stevie Wonder
~:!3~r=~ ~:::v~~.e~~~ Albums only $3.89

riddlt!

th~S'!y.nd

Mollie Ralston. ~Iie
Grren and Tom ~ll in real liIe.
play the owners of the newly
establisht!d Manor. Simple and plaIn
folk. mUt'h of the tt!l15ion of the play

is

Paw"

Other Specials:
Ted Nugent "Cat Scratch Fever~ $4.89
Barbara Streisand "Supermanw $4.89
O'Jays "Traveling at the
Speed of Thought" $3.89

#

:r=7==~::: ~e~~~:w::: 5~:'I~~~dt~:~:!:!o
Highway ill the SmaU Bar. Friday

U7-3302

jo:;lcl.:!~~!.isr::n~~!~~~:!

Pizza Km8 will prest!nt "Taw I resM~SC: ~~~'!h:' gruff and
~ks and Rocky Com-'
ladylik C1't!IItlH't! dressed . the
fort. Friday and Saturday nights. :tcb f~ 01 the forties. ~ra
fono-:! by the BI8 Twist and blS Foley in real liIe. C---U is tilt!
aumts.
• Me~. Fellows Oft Sunday Dight.. • _ceptioul cbaractel' of the playas
. " . Gold Mbw wtD . . - far as Foley'. actiDlgoes. Her brIaIr
Hirt Group Sunday thnJu8b Wed- AROlIND TOWN AND (lO(JNTy
_ _ _ _ carry her character
aesday.
The Pincb Penny Pub will feature _1L
l>as Fass IDc:ks 011 the weeIDend the melklw jan SOWIds 01 Mercy.
The moa lyperast IIIoach Is Ridl
with The Skid City Blues Band Sunday night only.
Plummer a. DeteetiYe Sergeant
Friday afternooa in the bier gartt!ll,
Carries will pn!IIeIIt the return 01 Trotter. The hardy and attractiYe
folloWed by the RoedIIidr band. The Dixie Diesels. fresh from character bighligbts the already
Friday and Saturday night. Dana Allltin. T _ Friday. Saturday. talented cast.
Oarlre with Billy PreYitt wiD ap- Sunday and Monday nigIUs. Carries
1'be two bt'IUl' play is tight aDd

die'"

401 S. "linoi, C_ltandal., '"

is

·
1&'-'
'Weekend£MiUS·.,''

ON THE 8'I'RIP
SlIverbaU will feature Chicago's
"premiere" coumry rock band CaelUI JaclI. Friday and saturday

Now serving Hot Dogs
with a complete line
aof . .rnls.... available

Hoyes Lounge at the Holiday Ian all

~

a;

cent to "Ma.elrap". It shows in the

• Friday and Sat night.
Any 3 $6.98 LPs only
$12.90

Summer Hours:
M. Thurs 10·9 p.m.

!~
'~"
...

.

[;. _RUNNliIi:":lD~.1
RECORnS '
.

Fri&SiSlOam-6pm; lOpm·1 am
5Ln 12·5 pm

/

611 S. lUinois

549-9553
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-Bravura petfannances. This cast alone cakl II up
most of the "st performance' categories."
-Arthur Knight

New Summer Hours
6 a.m.-tO p.m. Mon.-Sat.
6 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun.

rI

I
I
I
I
I

"It's the Watergate mess set in a
Pbladelplil nunnery."
-Rex Reed

--,.---------r--..I
Southern BBQ Special

FREE

Hash Browns

.

I
I

with the purchase of
I
any omelet I
!food thru 7.7-71
I
REAKFAST-LUNCH-DIN
ANYTIME
457·8530
nois,4le. Carbondale
<

----------------~
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~JACK5ON MEUNAMERCOUIU G£P.ALD!to!tPAGE SANDYD£NNIS ~
ANNE JACK50N ANNE MEAM SUSAN PDI4ALlGON."NASTYHADm~
_ _ EDmtlVoUG_I/fM(Sl!UP.ot_ MllQNt.,_

SALUKI 1

60S E. GRANO

EU~-_

549·5622
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"Choose Your Flavor' story of success for band
By Katlly Flamla.
SlanWrHer

~~:r ~:....":!,;::~':~

'''I1Iinty ... Na. ..a..e V_
fla...;· C.... ~ (Epkl
II's the story of many a 1940's

mort' subdul!d. the album contains
aU original material by the band.
Thl' best part 1hoIIgh. it doesD',
feature the usual hour-long breaks
the band is famous for.
Sidt' 01M! is the mellow sidt' of the

movie. Small town band makes it
big. Coal Kitchen. known to just
about evt'ryOllt' in Carbondalt' just
reJto~ their fin! albwn, "Tlursty
or Not ... Choost' Your Flavor:' It ~~llin~rnd ~;~~.Jsl ~U:t~!
Do." "Shart' a Good Thing" will
look big.
"Choose Your Flavor" is no :'~ f~~~, and so might "Back
disappointment. Coal Kitchen,
Tht' mixture of jazz, soul and
whost' music has ~ catl'(Orized
as "danc:mg funk.·· has It'ft many a boogie WOOItit' is a mill fit for

Cinema Scenes
" Brldgt' Too Far: Vanity I Z:",
1::',':31 p ....

This one is for war buffs. Joseph
E. Levine brings you an all star
army that includes James Caan.
!'tIichael Cain. Sean Connery. Elliot
Gould, ~ Hackman, LaureRCl'
Olivier. Ryan O'Neal and Robert
Redford. Uv tIllman IS cast as the
lone female of the moVie
~; Vanity n Z:'" 1:'"
8t'dtime storiE'S will never be the
same after thIS one. The for·adultsonh' Cindt'relia is tht' same storv
with a different twist. a very dii·
fl'f'ent twist. Bargain matinees for
porn freaks are on Friday at 2 pm
~uty Habits: Sal.kll t: .., 3:':>,
5:38. 1:38, I.: .. p.m.
It's Watprgate all over again. but
thiS time around it's funDler The
setltng isn't Washington. irs a
Philadelphia convent and the
conspirators are nuns. See if you can
JIlek out who's wbo

Directed by William Frit'dkin. this
ont' is a suspen5t' story about four
outlaln who are hauntt'd by their
past and have a challt'ltge in thPir
unct'rtain future. Roy Scheid~r
ht'ads tht' cast.
Tbt' Otbn Sldt' of Mldallbt:
l:alvenlly Z Z:". 5:45, 7::'•• : ...
11:31 p ....
The 1ov~ly Marie-FraRCt' Pisier,
"'bo gaft a SUf"'f'b performanCt' in
"Cousin Cousine." leads the cast in
thIS love story It '5 billt'd as a

anyont'o Coal Kitcht'D has always has much mort' going for it than aggressive vocalist and Andr
appealt'd to aU types from danCt'1'S danct' apPt'al. The lyrics art' har· MoyoUi, a t.ssist lwo CUrrt'Dt Co;
to drinkers and tht'album, and whilt' monious and tht' bt'at is fantast~. Kitchell membel"l joblt'd with R,
If all this 50unds a little too "ood to Pina, Kevin COJ:. Randy Bad;
losing a bit of the stage t'nthusl&<;m
the band radiates, it still providl's be true, it's not. One might ellp«t to Dave Parrish and Robbit' Stok". \
hear Coal Kitchen do versions of the May of 1970. After pt'rformillll Wit
much t'Rtt'rtainmt'flt.
top forty songs tht'y do 50 w~lI in acts lillt' B.B. King in tht' Klcilapo
pt'rson bUI tht'y don'l botht'f wilh Creek Falinl and jamming In
them here. They prove to bt' a band f_ _ions with some namt' band
who can stand in their own ri!!ht.
the original
brolte up
Sidt' two is the bl'Itt'f Side of the
Loot for "Keep on Pu5hin' "on
8radle and Stokes jOint'd th
album . A litt'- , - melodramatic. side two to becomt' a b~' top forty Buster Boy Banel. Pina Wt'ltt OIl I,
"' ..,....
fl'- a
I .... song Rolls Ha rdIy a nd'IS n_ wi th BI
t'Vt'It the titles
0( the songs have hil. The ....
...,.at ,.•~.~....
rhythm. "Ain't that tht' Kind" and contains all tht' ingrt'dienls for 'l'trist and the Mt'liow F~UoW!l. Co
"Gimme What You Want" share the commercial success.
is playina with tht' T. Hart group an
~pot1ight in tht' get·down dt'parl·
Coal Kitcht'n gol Iht'ir start in eomParrf'ort.·Sb is currently with Rock;
ml'lll.
Carbondale wht'n a band called
"Gil It" and "Chained to the Train Dt'ViI's Kitcht'R and a band callt'd
Hopefully 5UCCt'SII woo't go to tlM'lr
of Love" prove tha t Co.. I K i tcht'n 1f'j!!!08!!!I!!Du!!!!!!I!!t!!m!!t'fJl!!!!!!t'd!!!!!.c!!a!!r!!la!!I'!!~~ton!!!!!a!!!n!!!!!""'!!atIlI!!!!!!!.!!f'naI!!!!!!K!!!"!!..!!h....
!!!!!!!h,,!!c!!~!!!!!ho!!!'!!!"!'!/"'I·1
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Have Lunch at
T1II

If,HCfJ

Soup " Salad Bar 1.90
Plate Lunch of the Day
2.51
Saachriches

Lunch Seneci MOD.-Fri.
from M'bCIro ~
10 min. from C'd111@
6II6-JQO

kI"OIIS

~~~n:;:ko: r;s:if;.a~~;:~
Beck. Raf Vallone and Susan
Saradon also star.
FI.al Chapin Walking TaU'
l·n.innlt, 3 I:", 3:15, 5:3e. 7:45:

1:55 p.lII.

Buford Pusst'r returns in this
story about \ht> hard-hitting
Southern sheriff Did yoo know Buf·
~.1ret~r 0fICt' beat up Jimmy

!leqUt'1

Extort'ist II tilt' H.rt'li~: t·OII East
TIlt' Dt'~; Salalll Z. 5:". 7:Z5. ':45 Gatt' 1:45. I:" p.m.
p.m.
Linda Blair. once possessed,
Robert Shaw, Jacqueline Bisset malil'S her return to tht' SCft't'R only
find that she still is potssl'sst'd The
~~ NiC~n~~'!a~t'~e ~fv~~rur~n to
plot thickens with ESP and Hyp·
Something to see if you're not all wet notism and tht' screen is darllt'ltt'd
from tht' likes 0( "Jaln" and "The with more locusts than Dr. Phibes
Poseidon Adventure."
had Richard Burton and Louise
Ser~~rt'r; 1:alvt'nU, II:". 3:15,
.'etcher are part 01 tht' impressive
5:31, .: ... 1':15 p.m.
cast

8arbeque , baked beans
cole slaw and drink. 2 00
61 , S. III.

549-9394

Co",yout.

NOTICE
Ord. 74-10 requires all dogs in Carbondale,
6 months age or older, to be licensed before
July 1 at City Clerk's office. Male and
female, $7; if sterilized, $4. Proof of
rabies shot and sterilization required.
EUSAIE1H LSGHTY atr CIeIk
. . £,. College,

Rare beer cans sell high
ASBURY PARK, N.J. lAP) Flat toJIII. pull tabs. pop tops, buUcm
boles, lift tabs and flip tops, WIth
names like. "Robin Hood Cream
Ale::. "Jckett's of ~ubuque:, Iowa."
and Kmg Snt'dlye s Bl't'r.
They were featured Sunday at the
Beer C~n Collectors. of America
COI1Vt'lttlOll at Convention Hall here.
John Ahrens. 34. 0( Mount Laurel,
owner of 11.000 beer cans valued at

SILV£R8ALL
-4th of July Weekend Speciol-

~

MID-SUMMER

SlSO.OOO.wasonhandfortht'selland
swap _ion.

8~./

Edward Bilodt'a 35 CBmt' aU the
way from Sherid~n, Wyo., for the
convenhoa. Bilodea, a bt'er~aD
lover iiilet' the lilt' 0( 15. aaid old
beer cans resemble containen DOW
used for gasoline additives. He said
his favorite is a Sheridan Lager
cone-Iop.

eSHIRTS

.,.....

Sport &

WDVEN
TREASURE
by

20 % off

lIRTQ1RVED

ePANTS
c:.u.1&
D.....

Give your lova the fashionable look of woven
gold. Delicate weave designs in 14-karat gold
for your engagement. wedding and anniversary .

20% off
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eSUITS
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WOVElIl'IIEASUAE

lIIfLUS

20%to
50 %'off
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717 SOUTH (LUNOIS AVENUE.
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 62901

618·549 - 2213
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Theologians claiDl Jesus was .not God
By GnhUI Headlcece
AliNdIltH Pftu Writer
LONDON «AP) -The diVlnitv of
Jesus Christ is being chalJanged by
a paMI of British Protestant
Ihrologians who say Jes.. should
be regarded as a gn!'at teacher. not
a supernatural miracle-worker.
In a new book entitled "The Myth
of God Incarnate." the seven
t1~ologians argue Jesus was not
God in human from but "a man approved by God" for. special role.
~viewers pnodicted tbe book
would shr controversey and dismay
amOllfl believer!! for whom the incarnahon of God in Jes.. is tbe
essence of Christianity. Initial reaction from rellglOlB leaders was
negallve.
The contributors to the 211-page
book. to be published Friday by
SCM Press Ltd.. are aU university
theology professors and six of the
5eVl'fl are Anglicans. SCM Pres.
which takes its name from the
Student Christian Movement. is a
respected publisher of books on
religion.

The authors say that Jesus did
not claim to be livine but was
promoted to divinity by early
Christians, who stiD W4.'re under

=~ti~ue::~~ S:~ ~~~

science if

Jes.. is regarded as a

great teacber. because there are
many who admire the wisdom ()f
Jes.. but cannot accept hIS supernatural aspects.
Another argum.,!\t of tbe new
book is that the traditional view of
Jes.. as divine prevents a closer
relat~hip With other religions.
The ~. John Hick. tbe book's
editor and a l:nlted Reformed
Church member. wrote in a
p-eface. "human knowledge can
tinues to grow at an increasang
rate. and the pressure upon
Christl8nity is as strong as ever to
go on adapting itself into something
which can be believed."
He said that growing knowledge
of Christian origins involves a
ft'COItIIition that tbe HiPa of Jes.. as
"God Incarnate. the Second Person
of the Holy Trinity IiVlIW a human

life. is a mythological or pnetic way
of expressing his stglliflCance for
us. .. modem scholarship has shown
that tbe supposed WlChanging set of
bebefs is a mira~.··
The boot did not directly attack
tbe question of whether Jes.. per·
formed the miracles commonly at·
trlbuted to him
"This question isn't raised as
such. said the ~. Mr. HICk. "Per'
sonally I feel quite confident that
Jesus healed people."
Church of England sources said
the book was unlikely to be
received warmly by Archbishop of
Canterbury Donald CotIgan. head of
tbe world Anglican Communion.
They noted BIShop Coggan was an
evangelical - tbe \IIlng of the Church
which stresses Scriptural teaching

=:a;~.:: =~~ ~~:=.

Carbondale police said Thursday.
One auto. owned by Jeffrey Buhrmann of Normal. was entered Wednesday night. A movie projector

worth 11.100 was taken. police said.
Entry was gained by tampering
with the lock button.
A Quincy man. Robert Ebbing.
also reported to police that a CB antenna. a jacket and a pair of pants
were tallen from his car.

ra~':!c!ha~!'.:"~..rds

of Westminster said he had seen the book
which be said was negative In tone
and has a "very unfortunate" title.
"The questions asUd are really
imp>rtant and have bt>t>n a~ked by
other theologians before. But what

MADISON. Wis. lAP) -A campaign to UJ\Wat the j~ who said
the sexually permissive at·
mosphere and the provocative
clothing women W4.'ar invited rape
has gathered enough signatures to
force him into a recaU elrction.
leaders of the drive have said.
Spon5(>n said last week 21.518
people have SIglk'd pt'I,lions calling
for the recall of Judge ArciuO!
Simonson. whost' remarks from tbe
bench last month infuriated local
femmists. State law reqUIres 21.1M9

The remark. "Should we punish
severely a IS- 16-year~1d boy who
reacts normallv to it?". came at a
disposition
for a 15-year~1d
boy found to have participated in a
sexual assault.
The victim in the ('ase. a 16-yearold girl who was attacUd by three
youths in a stai,..U at a local hillh
schooL was to have been wearing
slacks and a shirt over a turtleneck

heam,g
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Sign up July 5-8
Tournament July 9 & 10
Time July 9 10 om-" pm
July 10 110"... .. pm

Entry ._: $2.00
EIIgl .. lllty:
Must be 0 SIU student
currently enrolled.
Must present 10 ond
currently enrolled in
Summer Semester 1977.
Only one entry per student.

open. police said.

Six hikes stolen
Carbondale was a hot place for
thieves this week. According to
Thursday's police reports. six
biCYcles W4.'re stolen.
The bikes were all ten-speeds
valued at under 1150.
Four of the bikes were stolen
&om the Wall Street Quam apartment complex. two w.re takPn
from Mae Smith bike racks.

Competition:

SUSpect arrested
James CalweU of I\lakanda was
arrested bv Carbondale police after

- ....

~~+~~~~

N.A.V ...
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GymnastiCS Camp for Boys. 9a.m.·9

he allegedly struck the wide screen
television at the American Tap with
his fist.
~_ater.
The American Tap filed a com·
Simonson ordered tbe 15-year-01d plaint against Calwell Wednesday
boy. who had pleaded no contest. to night after a waitress said he struck
spend a year at home under court the television scret"II hard enough to
make it quit worktna·
supervision.
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New Student Orientation. !HI a.m
Student Center Ohio Room

PINBALL

The drive"s door had bt>t>n forced

Sexist judge may be recalled

On-Going Orientation 7:3fI . 9 am
Student Center lUimis Room.

The Conservative Dallv Tel·
egraph suggested it "repreSt-nts a
direct and fundamental challenge
to beliefs most Christians hold
precIOUS."

Two cars burglarized iI, parking lot
Two autos were burglarized this

~ivities

we are looking for are alL'lW4.'1"S and
I don't thmk the book is sufficient Iv
constructive." Canon Edwards
said.
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Marc Galassi",

Chressanthis and will be worn bV dancers
in the Faner Courtyard production.

These ceremonial breastworks made from
bronze are part of an exhibit by James

Art show featltres bronze sculpture

\\&
801 Scaggs

a-

Felts

E~EdiIor

8m Scaggs and a ~e lenllll'Ct'
band brotllUlt their excilll~ brand
of innovallVt', soulful rock to a lM'ar
capacity crowd Wednesday RJghl at
StU-Edwardsvllle's MissisSIPPI
River Festival \ MRFI. An extra
Ihreal for lho> fans ,.'as the opt'nll~
sef by SoutJlIlJde Johnny and the
A~burv Jukes, an F..ast Coasl band
spel"Ulluang III rhythm and bluesbased rock.
Southside Johnny and tho> Asbury
Jukes. who came up thrOUl!h the
same ~_ Jerse'I club Circuit as
their better knoWn frJend Bruce
Sprlllgllleen. use a bank of rive
horns as a dramatll" rhythmiC backdrop for Southside Johnny's powerful r'n b vocals.
Highlights of the Asbury Jukes'
sef weno: a duet with Southside
Johnny and a bassist named
Popeye of the old standard. "It
Ain'l The Meat Il"s The Motion;" a

p.~~~.~u:~ ~';,';a~~,:n~~~
"We're Havin A party," The crowd
n'Sponded to Ihis monumental dose
of soul With a standing ovation.
prompting Southside and the boys
10 return With Sam and Dave's
'Vou Don'1 Know What I Know"
The Asbury Jukes wrfe an appropnatr ope-ning act for Scaggs
SIOCI!' their music as Iargrlv the
samr roots as Sl'aggs more
sophistlcalrd 70's soul sound,
8al'ksta~ Southside commenlrd.
"Wl' think lhe Iwo a('1S are real
compallble. Wl' hkt> lheir Sl'1S and
Iht>y hke ours," "II's ~ood to be
paYIII With Bol, Wl' hope we can
sleal somt' of hiS audience:'
Souths. )okt-d.
Although claiming lhat he was
"underpaid" Southside said he was
pleased With sales of tht> group's
new Epic albwn, "TIIis Timr If 5

For ReaL"
Was getting a rrcording contract

rlftV
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and it sbpped off the wires and hll
mr"
Chressanthis didn't bold a grudl!P
bow"er. becaUlle 22c was U:<t'd to
cast thr othrr two monoliths that
grret one oncr insidr. Addillonal
parts for all thrrr wrrl.' dOll~
srparatrly
And while prices run 100 high for
most colll'gr students 10 afford
Sharon Woods had 1910 of hpr
erramic vessels sold.

Office of Intramural Sports
sponsors
Men's & Women's Tournaments
at Midland HilI~ Go~f Club

(TEE·OFFTJMES 1.00-5,oop,m.)
Eligibility & Registration
July. ~ Eligibility & Registration
,.
~1 SIU-C Summer Students $3,00/18 holes
11th &. 12th (»~
(with paid fee statement)
•
•
••
Faculty & Staff $4.00/18 holes
;;i£
•
.......\'.
(with IRSC use card)

~

a

•• ~

'.

O

--( /

.~~

•

DEADLlNEFORENTRY:

"

Entries must register & pay entry fee
in Intramural Sports Office by

After an intermission. Sc:a~
opened his set witb "Georgia." and
thl!' evening reached _
heights.
"Runnm Roun Runnm Blues," was
followrd by "Powrrllhde." with
Sc:aggs dominating the stageSWitching from electric piano to
guitar- and displaying a vo~ that
is more powerful lind movIng than
even his excellent recordings

12:00 Noon Thursday, July 7th.

For T oumament information contact
Information Desk, lRSC or call 536-5531.

reveal
In a rec:erIt Rolling StOOl!' intervit'w Sc:aW said that he bad
learned a few tbi~ about production from Motown producers, and
Ius slick. highly polished stage show
reflectrd that apprOlKh. Sc:aw »
piece band (plus himsrlfl revealed
first rate muslCaaM/up and included synthetic strmgs, grand
piano, trumpet, sax. guitar. bass.
drums, full percussion and th.....
back-tJp vocalists. The result was an
imposing sound that __ down
before a w/ule backdrop on which
spotlights producrd rvrry l'olor
cornbmallOll posslbll!'.
The set contlRUl'd with "Harbor
Lights," "Slow Dan('t'r," "It's
Over," "Dyna Flow," "Stop Comin
Down." and an l'xploslve rt>nd111Ofl
of "Lido," "LIdo" brought the
bousI!' down and lhe lights up. Sho,"
tly aftt'r a standlRg ovation. Sc:aggs
and tht> band retllJ'llll"d 10 finish the
show with "Vou'rt' MIRt'." Then the
band and Sc:alWl linked arms in
front of the stage, and took • bow
for a job weD donl'.

M ...doIe Sh~
OfIMng ....... In:
- Steaks
-Seafood

- ~icken
'Beer

Chrrssanthis set'ms to have a
dO!<r lovr,hatr rrlationship with
number 22c A few wl!'l!'ks ago. 22c
!!Ot tirrd of being wrldrd on and hit
Chressa nt his
"Wr w,~!'r work in" late and wr
were ratrer tired.
he rrcalls
"And t guess, we hadn't sec:un!d it

~ • (18 Holes)'

,,:ith a major label diff'tcult" "Naw,
it was a bree7.e. man. it on'" look
twrlve years:' Southside rephrd.
"We're lucky, though. in that wr
doD't have to change nothin. or do
nothin we doD', want to. Wr only' do
the ~ _
want to do.
Althoulth they enjoy playiRfl for
large audiences like MRF. the
Asbury JuJuos al50 liu 10 play
smaUer clubs, "It don't make no
dufert'fl<'t' to us:· drummer Kevtn
::~:,-ugh said. "as long as we get

*****************************~

erlin~
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SISS.IIII..
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This Weekend
Celebrate the
,..,..
4th with a Sangl
In the Small Bar this Fricloy and Saturday:

HIGHWAY

Hie ory log •• 'auran'

Center
_ catfish
_ Sandwiches

*

fr •• Admission ,..
Remember ••• The Dileo set. off its
own fireworks every night! ! !

• Salads
- Wine

(imported & domeStic)

4,000 pounds. "I flllashed it two
wms Illto.~'

'\\--~. rOy/ ~

Boz Scaggs brings soul,
Asbur)~ Jukes to MRF
By D.

prolZram. A S2000 cast aluminum
monolith whose mold alone wPighrd

Jamrs
Chrrssanthis
wrnt
sWimmiRfl. Sharon Wood.~ rrturnrd
10 WIiling her thesis
Hardly a monumrntous rncorr
after the sucrl'!lSful dt'bul of thrir
Master of Fillt' Arts fMFAI "hlbit
in thl' Fanrr Gallrry Wrdnrsday
night
"Istartt'd this onr in ~lf'mbl!'r."
Chrt'!lS8nttus said. slandmg nrxt 10
"From The Plain... The Other An,
cestor", numbrr 22c on thr

I
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OUR FUSE IS LIT -

SAVE $54.85 ON THE

BUY A BOX OF

920

maxelt - ...,.

MULTI-PLAY MANUAL TURNTAlLE
WITH STANTON CARTRIDGE.

,.

~:~!~VE

$88

COMPLETE & ASSEMlLED
The d.ys of the high priced.
belt-drl"en turntabl. . are gone
with K & D'I special price on the
unique IIC
eOlftplete walnut ba... clust
co"er and Stanton HOE cartridge.

".lftp'e: CASSI1TI
UD CII." Min...... of 12. reg ...3.20 ••••••••••••••••••••• 30.2..
UDCW." Min...... of 12. reg. 13.............................52
UD 35.. ' "-r' ...... Bo. of 1•• reg. $93.51 •••••••••••••" ...5
UD 351.. 3MI'-1'%" ....tal
Bo. of 11. reg ••
"tS.•
IUY TWO OR MOIIIIOXES AND SAVE ANOTHER S ~

'20.

n"..

,..1.

SAVE $100 ON A COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM

DON'T MISS OUR MANY
#7

IN-STORE SPECIALS ..

CENTREX
b,PlONEER

$189.95

LlstPrlee

nl•."

lwerythl ... you need to enloy great sound.
AM/'M Stereo. I Track PI.yer.
Reconi a...... Loree tw.way air
..........011 . . . . . . ersyst..... 1 LiMited
fwo.year warranty.

~b

MONTHS

$

$88 ,...n....,..ts
.....

95

SAVE ON OUR MOST
POPUlAR SPEAKERS
FROM

JENSEN

'''.9" D..ICe..
200r.M.,HtI
C-9729

A Rare Bargain from
ALTEC·LANSING
The Unlteat.ble

Super
Doorbuster
PrIce I

.....................................

AN IXaPTlONALLY flNI VALUII
QUANTITIIS L1MmD 1

FINANCING AVAILABLE UP TO

IN DASH
AM/FM
• TRACK STEREO

66

21!!'.·4,"
'''.9''ro-AX
20 Or. MMItttt
C-9740

NO::::::nder . , .
reg.'"
offers the perfonnance.
craft..... nshlp or va'ue of this
.....zl.........er. power handling 75 watts RMS •
• dluitaille tw_ter le"el control. r_1 hand
rub ....
we,....- cabinet..

'19

00.

SUPERB SOUND I

o

"REO.'lIM

M

'''.9 MI-AX
20 Oz. M841tttt
C-994S

Special StoreNOON
Hours-Sunday
to 5 p.m. &

MoIndaVI, ' "

KEMPER & DODD
STEREO CENTIR - MURDALE SHOPPING aNTER

•~

REO. '119"

Al1COMPlETEWITHGRIUS.
WIRE &MOUNTING, HARDWARE!

Center provides emergellCY counseling for wOlllen
Bv Cathy

Ba~hlfor

Funds for thl' center are provided and the use of library materials,
(P' •
city ~neral revenue fund Schmid said
D!scu.o;sions are 1.",ld the first and
l. Mt'd Way. n-. United Way is an
annual drive for pledges to support tt,lrd Wednesday of every month.
COl":lmunity organizations, and These are the upcoming events for
through private dona lions, Webb Julv:
At 7 p.m. on Wednt'!lday, July 6,
staled
The i08 Board. a county there will be a d!scussion on
orga.,ization. provides $1,500 a year "Everything You Wanted 10 Know
and helps with emerltency food, about Sell. from a Woman's Per·
medication aoJ transportation for spective." Tilt' discussion will rocus
guests when necessary Wt'bb said. on how sex is dirferent defined in
If the Center ~t5 federal funmnll It'rnlS of women'S pleasure and will
for its first time this summer. it ~ based largely on the "HitI'
:,opes to hire a full·time social Report."
At 7:30p.m. on July 6. a discussion
worker to counsel guests and their
is scheduled for "The Logistics of
children. Schmid saJd.
Plans for _
programs that are Housework" ,
including
how
only possible through outside fun- husbands and wives tuda! are
dmg include a family planning sharing Ihe responsibilities of
keepillll house.
program.
Fro":1 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday,
"Manv women mostly between
the ageS ol13 and 17, coming in here July',. Dr. Roger Klam will present
for pregnancy tests don't have basic: av8ltinitisslidt'show. TheshowwiU
information on human reproduction include information on what call54'S
or how to prevent unwanted and what happens when a woman
pregnancy Carbondale schools has vagInitis
have a good 5e'I education program,
but outside of Carbondale. most
area schools have nothing," Schmid
said
Included in the family planning
program would be information on
the use of contraceptives and
discussion of commitments invoh'ed
10 a sexual relationship
For diSCUMioo groups and com·
munity mt't'tinl-s. the ct'nt~r has
recl'ntly ope'lt'd the "Femmist
Corner," a room in the house used
solely for the PUl'pl'l'le of discus'lions

ShldPD' Wnwr

Th~

'Aomen's Center. located at
408 W FrN'man. is a non-profit
oraanization prc';ding servicl'S for
women in Car!-'lndale and the
surrounding Southern illinOIs area.
ServlcH include a shelter
program. pregnancy testing.
counspling. a rape action com·
mlllN'. discussion groups and a
library containing information of
ontl'rest to women. Jovce Wl'bb.
Women s Center president. said
"Our goals are to enhance and
enlarge women's options and '0 help
women learn how to help them·
SE'lvl'5 ..
Pregnancy tests are given by SH:
('ounsl'ling students or othl'r
quahflt'd volunteers. I.ast year the
C't!IIter did over 600 exams This year
thE"i qid 90 exams in March alone.
Karl'n Schmid. education director
for the Women's Cl'nter. said

w~:'m=O:;u!.~ir~~~::~

provlM
orobl~m
pregnancy
counseling .. nd g.-neral counseiing.
For those who have seri()llS almhol.
drul;; or emodonal problems, the
volunteers make referrals for
~fesslonal help. Schmid said.
Thl' shl'ltt"r program provides
short·term I'mt>rgl'ncy housing for
...·omen and their children
"A lot of women who are staymg
here havl' bf't'n physically abused
ThI'Y Il'a,'':> in IhI' ml(ldle of the Ililthl
when thl') are being beatl'n and
come hl'r~ wito nothing." Schmid
said
The rape action commlt!t.-t' is a H·
hour service In wluch a (.'Ommittt'l'
NUa.EAR POWER
ml'mbl'r ('an be ('ontactl'd In talk
PLAl'\/TS AHOY
WIth a rape victim dt the hospital.
NEW YORK I API ~'here do you
With the polin' or In court. If dock a Ooatmg nuclear power
~:;:Js~;y
':~~G Ire~Ce;o= plant? Not jll5t anywhere, according to The Compass, a
~"meone 10 talk to." Wl'bb said.
publication of MOAC, a comTh~ Women's Cent!'r was opened
mercial marine ir1I!Iurer.
In lIiovember 1972 through the ef·
forts of community women who felt
In an art ide describing tbe
the nt'l'd for such .n organization in nation's first floating nuclear power
tlIlS area, Webb said.
p1ant-medu1ed for activation in
At that time, the organization was 1914 oCf the New Jersey coast-The
run entirely by volunteers. NOVo' the Qxnpass notes that the breakwater
center has two part-time employes. for tbese pIaIIla will be tbe largest,
the administrative assistant and the strongest stnICture eYer built m tbe
housekN.'per. whose salaries are ocean. It mllSt be capable of protecpaid for by the center. and one full· ting the power pIanl from a one'lna-mtlbon storm with wind velocity
is
up to 300 mph, and be Capablo! oC
the IargPSt od tanllers
~r,::!!t'~~~~~E;'A ,E~~i~~I~t scoppirw
from rammllW the piant.
'''hrt'l' resident" are on duty at the
ct'n:er from tIp m tll 8 a m t,)
The breakwatd' for the New jeradmit guests or handll' other sey power plant will be buih about
problems that arise
thr~ miles from shore.

;:e

At 4 pm. Saturday, July 10, the
first 1'1<' and one-half hour classes
on auto mechaniCS will be held
These classes. held for six Satur·
days. will ~ taul!ht by two women
mechaniCS qualified in servicing
foreign and domestic: c:ars. Em·
C!'!~i~;~I~f:aced on learning
!\t 7 pm. on Tuesday, July 12.
there Will be a discussion on
"Discrimination in the Job In·
terview." Topics will include "pllons
a woman has if she has been
discri minated against in em·
ployment.
At 7 p.m. Wednesday July 20, a
di!'lcussion will be held on "Abortion: Pro·Life and Pro·Choice
Discussion. "
There will be a _ioo on "How to

~,~1f7E::~ ~:~.1m J';:fi

explain what to look for in an exam,
and a IlUnIt! will demonstrate how to
examine breasts for canc:er
detection.

.. Anyone who has somethinll the\
think should be taken up hy tilt'
Women's Center is encouragl'd 10
come over and Rive us their
SlJI(IIe5tions," Webb said.
Volunteers at the center art'
women between the ages of 20 and
60. Resp«! sibilities ine!uding an
swering the phone and greetinll
visitors. admitling guests. servinll
00 program committees, pt'rsonnel
committft>,.. and guest admiSSion
committees.
The volunteer coordinator and tWI)
assistants schedule, train and
supervise the volunteers, acconhnj!
to Schmid.
"We are here m-c:ause we think
tM!Ie services need to be provided to
women and no one else is doing It."
Schmid said. Paraphrasing thl'
philosophy estilblished in thl'
Women's Center constitution S'h
mid said. "The Women's Center
purpose is 10 i~rease the right,.
roles, responsibilities and options of
women "

Chicago's ~remiere
Country Rock
Group
(Ap.... red In concert with ,1_twoocJ Mac & Richie 'UrnlY'
.11 S. III Ave.
Mt-~3"

~~:;!0:'':'~::~1~~ ~I~C:;~:

TllEI\lt~NDOU

SATUllDAY

Events set for second
Agricultural Exposition
Horse

hitch
la

competition.

planned for the DuQuoin State
Fair's secood annual Agricultural
Exposition I AGPO, currently
f",mng through Sunriay night at the
DuQuoin State Fall&pounds.
AGPO IS thrf't' dayS of Iiv~tock
compelltion as exhibitors from six
stat.-s VII' for S61i.00'l In premiums
At the same time more than :z;,
farm-oriented I'Xhlbltors will
display tractors. combine~. fl"t'd

&~~l~~~~~. h~~~y ~~~I,~;'en/a:n~

9tner items used

JO

operations ol a farm
At 8a.m. Saturday a quarter horse

a

=0:: 1:: 1' t:: aJ'~i~:!~~

the daily

show and two qua.rter horsl!' races

Will be held. The pigskin style show
and a tractor pull is planned for
later. in the day. At 8 p.M., a country
mUSIC show f atures Barbara
Mandrell and Mickey Gilley.
Sunday will include displays.
exhibIts ar.d the Midwest cham.
pionshlp tractor pull.
.AGPO win close Sunday Henin!!
With the Bill Andf'r50n Show Ap·
pt'.~ri"g With Andt'rson will be Dottie
'Aest Good sealS are sllil available
for both ~Ial!t' shows at S5 and $4.
The fJreworks displa,' will close the
AGPO festlvltiH. '

Canoeing weekend scheduled
Students interested in canoemlt on
MISSOUri's Currenl River thiS
wt'dlend have until I pm Friday to
purchase the 5e~en remaiOlng
tickets
The trip which is sponsored h" tilt'
SGAC Travel C. mmil!··t'. will In·
c:lude three days of camping;; :
canoeing. A van will leave from tt..

i~,r::.~f the Sludent Cente!!" 4 J. m.

Tickets art' 523. whic!- ;'lcludes
transporlallon and can&<! ref'tal

~~~~('';!.~e~~fl~rt~~:!·t~: :~

at the Student Activities Center on
the third noor ol the Student Center.
(o'or more information. call Julie
Marry at 536-3393.

•••••••••••a

Do it with Denim.

· *paD" can s how
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you how!
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*Gult.r Strln..
30% .11
*Y •••b. Gult.n
2:5% eI'
*Bobner B.r.onlo..
20% •••
* Aoceeaorl••-o......tr.!'&, .to. 28% •••
*O.roo N.w Yorker Gult.r String•
LI.t ·6.60
82.:;0 Sal ••• Iv
*Drum Stlck.-Any Kind-Your Cbolce •
LI.t 83.30 up
82.7£; S.t••• Iy

*SPECIALS*
(only 1 ••obl flnt

0018••

flnt •• rged

1. Y.m.b. F. G.180 wltb c ••e

LI.' t184.00

8ale t92.00

2. Bo•• wood Dulclm.r-4 .trlnc

LI.' tl00.00

S.le teo.OO

3. DeArmond Pb••• Shifter P.d.1

LI.' tU59.00

S.l. t80.00

4. De Armond W.ep.r W.h W.b Ped.1

LI •• t69.86

S.l. t30.00

5. D.Armond Volume .nd W.h W.h Ped.1

LI., t78.00
FREE C·d.l. City M.pe
FREE Gold.n Pr.t. T-Shirt.

Sale t38.00
PREE Gult.r Pick.
PREE Befreehmente

, 1:5 S.III......... HI ... H •••I. R ....rtI..

4:57-8321

Greatest musicians honor Chagall;
master artist turns 90 this month
:'IiICE. France IAPI-Marc
("hagall. who says. "II you don't
work. you start to die-." turns 90 on
July 7 still hard at work "panding
an artistic I.Racy of amazing
variety
To mark th. !!Vent. !lOme- of lhe
world's gr.at.sl musicians will
pt"rlorm a public conCt!rt in honor of
the painter. Ollt! of the 20th century
masloers. and an f'llpandl'd collection
will be inaugurat.d at th. Marc
Chagall Biblical Messag. MllSt!l.lm,
The- conce-rt in this southern

Fre-nch city was the- inspiration of
Cf"lIist Mstislav R08tropovich. like
Chagall a Russian .xile,

~:~!08:~~h Vi:~:!!V!l::ya~!~i
=JoA~:t bJ':~O~~;:'IS~~:':f~~

performing with Ih. Natiol.al Or·
chestra of Mont. Carlo before the
black·tie audie-nc•.
'""' artist. who rt!5i<ies and works
in IIt!8rby SI. Paul d. VenCf". will be
accompanied at the conCt!rt by hiS
wife. Vava, his daught.r. Ida. and
three grandchildren,
"H. works with music on at all
time, so I can _ no nicer way to
ROCKAWAY, N.J, (API-Police say 'Happy Birthday' than to play
giVt! btis account 01 Bruce Rosenz- music for him," Stern said in
weig's t.lephone misdialing that JerwaJem.
landed him in jail:
Rosenzweig dialed the number of
a prospective customer for some on Biblical tIIt!mes will be added to
marijuana he had for sale. Someone the preent collection of 17 oils and
else answered the telephone. a deal 39 gouaches, ChagalJ bas devoted
was hatched anyway for four pounds more than 40 y.ars to Biblical
of marijuana and two hours later theme and two 01 the big Ile'W
Rosenzw.ig, 20, and two friends
;~f~U~d~;:1 t:t~
were arrested on drug charges,
Officials said the number Job.
Rosenzweig reached was that 01 the
Ten years ago, as j( to forecast
Middlesex County Narcotics Ta5k :hat he was moving into a major
Force.
creative period of his Iif.. Cha!(aU

Deal goes arcry

at!~~~=~' !wm!r;m=

"Th~c'::at::n:~~!a~x~~~~d

"The Entry into Jerusalem," for the
Israeli parliament house,
-Three stained-glass windows for
the 12th century cathedral at
Rheims. where Joan of Arc: crowned
Charles VII as king of France, The
three windows mar~ed the end 01 50
years 01 restoration after damage
during World War I.
, -A s.ries of lithographs for a
limited edition of Shakespearo's
"Tempt'St, ..
-IDustrations for a bootI by the
Fr.nch poet Louis Aragon and a
book by Andre Malraux on the
SaarburR, West Germany
"You have to work while you're
alive. because if you tIm·t work you
start to die," he said during an
appearance al the mllSt!l.lm during
the past year,

All Suits
..

Big Twist And
The Mellow Fellows
Stop in this weekend at PK's
and celebrate the 4th listening to
some good, live entertainment
The . . . . . play from t:H till 1:31

Washington and Main Streets..•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

25% off

Knit T-Shirts

20%

Jeans and Slacks

SOc Cov.r

Sports Coats

'3995

ofC~~

20% off

'11 99

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

The Farmer's Market, a group of local growers who seD
fresh produce direct to the consumer, is opeu from 8:30
a,m. to 1:30 p.m_ every Saturday at the comer 01

~apt'd

Then on Sunday Night ..

All Sport Shirts

Harry T_ Moore, professor of English. will present a
paper at the E_ M_ F~ter Summer School in August_
Moore wrote a book on E_ M_ Forester in 1& which was
~ by Columlri&.JJDiversi~ Press in 197"-

KANSAS CITY (AI") - Tbt! Star
quoted a brother of Jame Earl
F,ay as saying he took pictures
around Brushy MCMlntaiD State
Prison in Tennessee and sent them
to lhe convicted assassin of Dr_
Martin Luther Kill' before Ray

Try Some••• This Friday & Saturday

=fa~~iS~f~;~~w~~;. a:d :h!~~~e~~

The Graduate Club, an SGAC-sponsored organization,
invites all graduates and undergraduates to view a live jazz
band at the club's regular weekly meeting at 9:30 p.m_
Friday at the New Ufe Center, 913 S. Dlinois Ave_ Beer,
popcorn and soft drinks will be served_

sent by brother of
James Earl Ray

is always good for the Soul

Golde's SUIDIDer Clearance

Displays will be presented by the Chinese, Japanese and
Korean student associations from 1 to 5 p_m. Sunday at the
Huthmacher House as part of the 1977 International
Education Month. The Huthmacher House, located in
Grand Tower, is a musewn operated by the .fackson County
Historical Soc:i~.

Pictures of prison

Rocky
Comfort

banned all fanfare and public
recoltl"tion of hIS ROth birthday
Sinl" then he has designed'
-A m-root-Iong pastel m0!'8ic for
the FIrst National Rank plaza to
Chicallio

(9ampus 'Briefs
•

A Little

2

for 1
plus '1

200 S. ILLINOIS

~;..;:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

CARBOf\D~\lE

MOBilE HOME PARK
North Highway 51
~ ,~ ...~
549-3000

..

briefly.
"It wasn't no secret me taking
pictlU'f'S." the Star quoted Jerry
Ray. ". even taUD pictures in front
II lhl.' guards- "I'vl' even sent plctures in tt) him."
The Star's J. J. Maloney, who is a

or

specialill in handling crime 1It!_
and covered the Tennessee
m anhurn. talked by telephone to
Jeorry Ray at the home c' a sister in
9. Louis. The quotes were
publisMd Wednesday in a copyright
storY.
Jtorry Rav visited his brott..... at
Brushy Moontaln several Urnes and
was in thl.' area rour days before the
escapt",
Jt'rry Ray was asked If James
Earl Ray asked him to desCribe the
!l'rram.
"I don" remember him talking
too much about that." Jerry Ray
SOlid.

Sorry,

~

Summer Styles ...,

NoPetaAlIcRMd

for

Men and Women

Bonnie Peterson
Stylist
Appomtments Available
Curt's Barbershop
Murdd~

~

4~76411

~.

~REE

Bus Service 7 Times Daily

Now Renting for Summer and Fall
Dally Egyptian. julY t, 1977. Page 11

'Hatfields, McCoys in new feud
PIKEVILLE,
Kv.
IAPIlA')lt'ndarv feudt'l' Rindall McCov

"We are upset. and the Kentu.'ky louiSVIlle's Filson ClUb, which
Heritage CommiSSIon is, too, ,- Mrs speCIalizes
1ft
genealogical
Forsvth said '-ThIS could be a ~arch
trem'endous drawIng card for
Gen. WIlliam R Buster, ht'ad of
Pikt'ville ..
the Kentuck,' Hlstoncal Society.
Randall McCov was It'ader of the said. ,,' can und.-r~tand Ihat
McCoy clan dui-mg the legendary cemt'teries ml~ht stand til the way
Hatfield-McCoy fl'ud,
fought
sporadically In the IRIIOs and :B90s in
the Kentucky and West VIrginia
hills. Before the feud ended, more
group
than 100 men. women and chlldrt'n in U S DIstrict Court in Lexington
had been killed and the states of seeks a permanent injunction
West Virgima and Kentucky wert' on against Pikeville's construction
the verge of open warfare. The plans. Tt't! of the \l plaintiffs claim
cause of the feud W8l! never clear to be part-owners of the two-acre
The C'emetery was recently added cemetf'rv or deq:enciants of. McCov
to tht' Sational Register of Histonc or otherS buried thl're Mrs Forsvlh
said her husband's famIly is amoog
Places
the part-oWllPrs.
The plaintiffs say veterans of
Pi~~;lr:~t!~~% :!:1J:'!I:i~~!,~~ eVE'rv
American war stnce tht'
said Jim Bentlev, an official of Frt'neh and Indian War of. 1754-1763

ha~ Inspired a modt'rn-day furo-r

from his ~' '''e, with history buffs
and lo•.'al residt'nts up In anns over
plan~ to dig up a Ct'metery where he
and several of hiS kinfolk art' buried.
"There's onlv been one HatfieldMcCov feud arid it's the m05t wellknown feud in the United States. It's
still talked about." Nancy Forsyth
said
"They want to bulldoze it down
nat," said the 54-year-old Mrs.
Forsyth. head of the group that filed
suit this week in an attempt to sto;>
the city from building a 56 million
("IVIC e<>mplell on the spot now ocCUPIed by the remetery
P1kt"'iIIe officials plan to uproot
the McCovs and the 2fit other bodies
in DIIs Cemetery and move them up
tht' hill

f:

typing. time to be arranJled
TyJll5t-some typing of. numbers.
prefer accounting or bookkeeping
background. 8 a.m.·noon bloc
Typist--4S wpm. I~hour week to be
arranged. work every other
wePkf'fld. must work breaks. Typing
~a~~two opeDill(!5, time to be

The following jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance

en~I':t ~:!f~~eaa:!t~t:~e~

::;:;'~~~~~~~t:'::~~g~

one summer_ one fall_ time to he
ana n~t'd RecepltonlSI-llood

Typl~t-48 openings morning
blocs, 21 openings afternoon. 18
openings. time 10 be arranged
MIscellaneous-janitorial. etghl
opt"mngs. i-\I am.: cafeteria. two
opt"nlngs, 7-9a m., mamtenance. SIX
opemngs, 8 a.m.·noon: janitorial. 2S
OJK'mngs, murning. afternoon or
evening blocs: prOJectionist. two

~::S~. ~:n":c~~merred

but

Books being preserved
for future generations
B~

C.G. McU'"
Press Wricn

hydl'O!!f'fI strengthens the bond of
tht' cellulose fibers which form the

AuodaaH

CHICAGO (API -

Paul Banks

battrs book.~
LIke par.nt!! ,.'ho bathe tht'ir
chlldrt'n, he does it beca'.;se it's good
for them
Banks is const'rvator for The
Nf'Wberry L:brary. a re5f'arch in·
stitution on the North Side which has
more than a mIllion books and more
than Ihree million manuscripts.
letters, maps, photographs and
documents
Only about 100 books a year get
bathed and treated. These are those
which are deteriorating badly and
need drastic treatment in order to be
r::::"~or future generatio.. 01
Banks explained in an interview
that bathing books actually
strengthens tht'm because the

Hitchcock'8 birds
are real this time
DENVER
(AP) --Htlchcock
would love it, but local j~ers nod
the Situation strictly for the birds_
1lIe culprits are gracltJes who
make dIVe'bombmg swoops at
every j~ who passes Park Hill
Golf Ccurse,
"If We did it five times a dav.
they'd attack us five lImt'S a day:"
satd Mr!_ Helen Wright. who jOgs
daily near the course WIth her
husband.
"It's scary," said Marcus
Walker, who's taken to carrylllg a
.... tiek to fend off his attackers. "It's
really scary -..
No 0111" is sure why the birds attack. bul a spokesman at the Denver Zoo said they may be trying to
protect nes&s.

paper

The bathing process involves
taking apart the binding of the book,
layering pages in a bath through
Which hot purified water is run. and
treating the pages witb a chemical
to lower the acidity_
The pa~ then are laid on taut
IlPt trays for air drying before they
are rebound with • . - covering.
TIle washing not only reduce the
hannful acid but gets the dirt from
behind the ears - "the yellow sluff
just nows OUI 01 the pages..• This is
the decomposition material which
rontributes to fwther deterioration
01 books,
Pre-1Mb century bcIoks weft sized
with animal glue. and washing the!Ie
books also removes lhis and leaves
the pages more flexible. Banks said_
Newberry LIbrary has one 01 the
lal'gt'St book COI\Wrvatiol'l departments in the country and is one or
only about a half-dozen libraries
which maintain such facilities. It
has four on the staff or the cooservation laboratory and another

~:: : ii~~":!rd:'

Banks said.

everythi"1ll in the library colI«lion
..,--'
..te cared for by the con·
~.3tion department. As it is, he
satd. "_ can do little more than
handle the l.askel cases "
Book conservation is an underdeveloped field, he saId. There
are no formaltralntllg programs for
book conservalioftlsls, although
such Pl'O!!rams art' in the proceu or
being established. Banks said

Museum Gift Shop
earl reproductions. toys
e;ewelry ·boskets .cords
Mage ....mbers .et a 20"_ discount

'an., Han~N . _
",

II("-'T

1 .. • ... ' / . : . '

property will' be. condemned and
they will be paId
"You have to ju.~t do the best you
can," hI' said "The integrity of the
cemeterY will not be disturbed
much We're just merely moving it
back up the hill about 200 feel. This
ct'metery was placed on the
:"lational Register of Historic Places
in total ignorance Nobody knew
here that the McCoy fellow was
buried there."

.........

.......... 1111eIIs
113 N. 12th
M'boro
684-"727

Wed.-Thurs.Fri.

(f)KENWOOD SALE
RECEIVERS

SALE

74995 590.
52995440.
44995 360.
35995 250.
22995 210.

KR6600
6Qw/rms/ch
KR5600
"Ow/rms/ch
KR"600
30 w/rms/ch

AMPS

REG.

KA 7300 0.1 % dist
65w/rmslch
KA~l00

90 wi rmsl ch.
KA7100

SALE

32995 250.
52500 410.
32500 254.

21. N. 14th St. Herrin 942.-31.7

TUNERS

reg.

KT7300

SALI

25995 200.

AM/FM

TURNTABLE

REG.

0239

SAU

reg.

SALE

KD3055
wi pickering cart, XV-1S/..ooe

Prof• •lonal
TURNTABLES
KD500 professional
direct drive wi out
tonearm
KD 500 direct drive
turntable wi ton.
arm & pickering
cart. XSV-3000

95 190.

19995 160.

0

35000 250.

W&
8
COL()1f1BO

Dasrass
3

-

for
$1.00

Tuborg Golds
~

Conservators have been trained
primarily hy appenliceship, but
Banks said 'his has not been
adequate,

r-=~A~I9..~latlon
;t

are burif<l in the cemE'tery
The suit allellf'S the city and the
federal governmenl-which IS in\",h'ed In ftnanclng the ciVIC e<>mplell-haven-t complied with
requirements for "major federal
actions SignIfIcantly affecllng lhe
quahty of the human t't!\;ronment ..

~e~sCd ~!o~ea=~t :"~ W!'t:!t:'~dC:~~t 1ftl::.r:~!',;~'J,
the cemetery won' I sell. thE'
~~es~n~ ~~~~th'S

.. Gjobs on Campus
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file with the Office 01
Student Work and FInancial
ASSistance Applications may be
picked up at tht' Student Work OffiCt'. Woelh' Hall-B. thIrd floor
Jobs ava',labie as 01 June 30:
Typtgt-general office work_ !H 1
a m blnc, other hours to be
arra ni!ed Rect'ptionlst- good
typinv skills, switchboard operation_

SPECIAL KEG
OF THE WEEK

.. -

PiJge 12, OIIily Egyptian, JulY I, 1m

M·f 10-4

with Billy Prevltt
Ouu ~G@ ~(1(1@] <j)g~cTI~[@

i.~I~KID CITY BLUE$~

Bicentennial overdose therapy:
sky to be filled with cartoons
8\' John R. 'hbor
and supply vll1al'!es. towns. (,Itil's.
AnKiald Pfts; "rlln
country clubs and other !troops
Oanville,AP,-Snoopy and BIg primarily in thl' ~Iidwl'st - .... ith
Bird replace Betsy ROIlS and Paul rockl't and buminlt picture displays
Revere as atars of local fireworks that Tan!te in priCE' for a full show
displays around the nation's from S300 to 16.000 and up
heartland this weekend.
"We have a catalog and orders
One manufa,.turer savs ifs usua lIy come in as early as
symptomatic of a Bicen'tennial F!'bruary or March. But this year.
ordtors were a little slow in coming."
hangover.
"Nobody wantll the Spirit of '76 C ,i1een said ... After the big burst
thi' year. I think f'Verybody hu had last YPar, it seemed everyone was a
it up to their ears," said Albert little slow"
Orden this year were below last
Colleen. president of the Star
year's bicentennial bonanza but a.
Fi~"~";: ;:1~Ycompetitor, Joe good or better than in 1975. the
Porcheddu, president of Illinois companies said.
Last year's bicentennial ex·
Fireworks Co. also in Danville.
agree that the comical features are tnv'lganzas included burning
hack thiS year rather than the more t :""'?Works of Betsy ROM sewing
~ag, Paul Revere, the liberty
serious side seen in last year's
ninutem.. n and other patriotic
say they are . .;, ~n.fIS.
.\O!rial rockets burst with a bang
among the 10 largest in the nation

m:~~rcompanies

;:I'd dlsplayt'd red. whitl' and bill('
hurnJn!t "Irt'ams but th,s yt'ar.
Port'hl'ddu saId. fivt' or si" l'Ollll'S
arl' in ck-mand for al'rial rock!'ts
SIl are plctureworks of Bugs
Bunn\·. Fr!'d Flintstone and BIg
Bird ..
One of the m' 5t popular this year
appears to be Snoopy and his Giant
Firecracker. saId Colleen.
"Snoopy's Siltin'there.lightin' the
rirecracker and it spews and
v 'listles and then when it bangs, the
firecracker disintegrates. Everyofl('
likes that one "

'-. Contad Lenses
S<'f? us for intormdtlon Of!
~-(mi.1(! :..,n",\:"

8"PltIHeldl'll

~~~W:~~~!dI~i~U~r~

~~!:.~d, ~'a:"IT'e: t~~~t!;

county can expect to get between 150
and 200 jobs by the end of summer.
Funds for the n_ Jackson County

::::l::i,,~l\E;::e: ~a~:

Act (CETAI, which was enacted in
1971 and incrftll!ed earlier this year
to help combat unemployment in
economically depressed areas.
Art Gottlieb, emrloyer relations
representative with the Illinois State
Employment Serviee. USES).

_plained bow the CETA ~m

Plan to limit ability
of pollution control
passed by House
SPR:NGFIELD lAP) - The
ability of Illinois' anti.pollution
agencies to fl'I\llate sulfur dicIlIide
emissions would be sharply cur·
tailed under IegisUtion approved by
the 1lI1ftOis House and seat to the
governor
The House this week provided the

has becnme the federal govern·
ment's main tool in providJnIl job
trainill!! and employment.
TitlE.'!' land II of CET A provide for
trainin!! and job funding for
unemployed
persons
from
economically disadvantaged
backgrounds
Gottlieb said in 1973. when the
economy bottomed out and ufI('m·
ployment skyrocketed. Congrt'SS
and the Fora administration added
Title VI to CETA which allowed
'unemployed
persons
not
econoollcally disadvantaged to be
eligible for federally-fundpd jobs.
Under the Ford administration, a
non·profit organization or public
agency with a CET A job opening
would request a qualified person to
fiU the position. The employment
Sl!l'VIce -.tid then refer the person
to the a""DCY·
However, Gottlieb said. this
system made for leis attOUlltability
ia aA individual'. perform_. and
the eETA pnJll'BlD was not getting
the funds it needed.
Under the Carter administration
Congress hils adcWd $2 bdlion in
funds for CETA and his iDiuated
_
stipulations to stimulate more
comprehensive agency training

Hours:
illinois
Mon. 10·8 pm. Thurs.·c1nsed
Tue.9·50,m
Fri.9·4p.m,
Wed.9·5pm,
Sat9-4p.m.

projects.

Now wh_ aRencies

for

Across from General Telephone

nag.

.57-35..

'Old Glory still's the main thing."
said Colleen "She's the final ....

Open Mon-Sat 7-_5

DOMESTIC-FOREIG~

AUTO PARTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PJiijtiiiliii-·
JI€"dlfulll't~

." ~.'

The most comple1e stock c:A natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

k,.>,~x..9

Hours: 9:00 to S:30 Nat·Sat.

.~~~~~ 1,~~t,,~I!"!,~;

After the job has been approved
bv the GOM, it is sent to the agt'lWlo.
which then contacts the IIhnois Slate
Employment Service for a qualiJied

~1 SOr=TFROZeNYOGURT
BiU
in a cup or cane
~ ice creem-plus . . goad Ihlngs ~ yogurt
High in taste. low in flit. Natuntl fruit flavors
Famous D!nxrJ QUBlity.

All the fun

I

1~ 5peC·ICI

~r~m.i:,::::..,,:~:: fr!:-:~i\i

busillf'SSt'S.

But opponents said fedt'ral
standards are 100 broad to apply
specifically to Illinois' situation.
They said an incrt'ase in sulfur
dioxi~ emissions would result in
greater danCer to public health and
to crops.

Air conditioners
for rent. MclnthIY
& Seasonal rates.
MIlke Reservations

~.

This

(I)UJICn

and lOt entities bearer

loa reg. Q4)or cone 01 DANNY-O.•
Coupon good thru 8 31 n

!--------------------------!

"hich it bad pasaed earlier tbi,
lIt'SSion.
The amendment would have
retained the state's authority to
impose sulfur diOXide emissloa
regulatto.. that were stronger thaa
federal sundards,
But. as passed.the bill says that no
such state regulations may be more
restrictive than federal standards.
Rep. Dick Hart. D·Benton,
sponsored the motion to delete the
amendment
Hart's supporten said the state
shouldn't impose sulfur dioxide
standards that ar~ stronger thap
tho~e of the federal govemmt'llt
bet'allSl' it wouJd discouragt' use of
Illinois coal and unduly burden

BEAT THE lEAn

OPTICAL CO.
Phone 549·7345

207 W. Monroe

shoots and hits in the hindouarters
One patriotic mainstay has shll
kept ht'f' popularity. however. The

pen!Ol?
A pt'I'SOn placed with an allency
WIder CETA receives the same pay
scale and benefits as the agency's
regular employes.
The goal of CETA is to put the
person With a spotty wort history
into a poIIibon where he can acqwre
specifIC marketable slulls. Gottlieb
said.

- --:'

eisser:
~

l ____

KIMMEL AUTO SUPPLY

In=':fl'r'~~ diC:I:;dshw7t~:~

arrow aimed at a deer. whicll he

CETA pc1Sitions. they all!O have to
present a complete descripuon of
the project. its ob)l'Ctives, how It WIll
benefit thE.' area involvt'd. how it will
help the CETA .. mploye and whether
the allency plans to keep the em·
ploye after the project is completed.
The project statement is then sent
to the GOM, which weighs the
proposal of one project against
others submitted from counties
throughout Illinois.
Under the revised CETA
program. a county wllh a population
01 66.000 and an unemployment rate
of seven per cent would have a
priority over a county with 35J)OO
and an unemployment rate of t'lght
per cent. Gottlieb said.

son",;,

201 5.111.
-~
-+.-_"-:---' Carbondale,;

. , ....L-=.._ _

Jackson County sighs relief;
CETA to provide jobs for area
Staff Writer
Effects of tht- Carter ad·
minastration's new economic
stimulus package may soon have
somt' impact in the Jackson County
Job market Gary Gideon of the
"\tnois State Employment Service.
said.
The county has submitted 35

I
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Viets still flee Communist government
B, Nul UInJdl
_wod.ted Pm. Writer
BA!\IGKOK. Thal~a.nd IAP)AIded by corrupt offiCials and the
HanOI government's inability to
patrol all of a lonll coastline. Vie:'namesf' . are still fleeing. th~1T
CommuDlst-ruled homeland tn tn(1'f'aslIlg numbers.
. t; S Secretary of State C~rus R.
\ ance called the contlDuang I~dochlna exodus one of "the world 5
urgent humanltanan ~'Oncerns" and
has urged that couDtries not turn
their backs on "these unfortunate
pE'ople."
More than 300 Vietllllmese arrived
at Thai ports an June and scores of
OIhen saIled to other -not always
friendly-countries in the rt!Iti:m.

A spokesman for the UnitPd
Nations Hilh Commissioner for
Jt!fugees CUNHeR) said the number of so~allt'd boat case arriyals
in 1bailand was down somewhat
from May. But many observers see
that drop as an indiC'atiOll more
boat people are attempting 10nRt'r
voyages. One recrntly made it all
the wa, 10 AIL"traha. a Irip of 1.500
miles or longer. dependtng on the
route ..ai!f'd.
Thailand remains the easiest
voyage-just four or five days-but
new arrivals are sometimes greeted
with suspIcion and internt'd in
camps until the UNHCR or other
agencaes can place them in other
countries. The UNHCR says boat
case arrivals in Thailand total

watched as ocean 1I0in.g ve5sels

Over Indochina. No tallv is kept

officials agree Communist Vietnam
remains firmly oppost'd
to
~migration_ both of the le!tal and
• illegal varieties. Most specialists
discount speculation tbat officil'1s
not involved an corruption turn a
blind eye Iothef'llodusas the easiest
way to solve a SlIcky social problem.

at low
levels and a 1.266-mile coastline
make escape by sea possible-but
not easy-for Vietnamese able to
pay the priCE'.
"Corruption is rampant. There is
a thriVing gold and dollar blackmarket." said one diplomat who
,:.atches Induchina

a~e often poorlY informed of eonditlons tn southern Vietnam and one
favorit~ escape area.
Msonll

A former SaillOll :.rmy major who
was picked up by an Israeli caTllo
ship With 65 oIhir escapees and is
now in Israel agreed. "I paid 70
piasters tabour S23) for this travel
pass." said Le Dinh Quy of the
important document that allowed
him to traYf'1 from Saigon 10 Phsn
Thiel. where he and othen boarded
thetr boal.
Not all the boats make it to
Thailand or oIher safe ports. Some
never leave. Vietnamese securitv
forces arrest some would-be
escapees before they board. Naval
patrols stop othen. and observen
believe many of the iJI-eqwpped and
often dilapidated boats sink wilhout
a traCE'.
The Communist governm~nt

':ht'

Delta. IS full of small hidden inlets
and mangrove ~amps.
"For a whIle It was reported the
authorities were taklllg motors off
many boats. There are also reports
of flShlll, bmlts 10 keep the boats
r~lative.y dose to ~~ore.".sald a
diplomauc source. But Vletna'!"
has a. protetn shortalle ..They can t
restrict deep water hshlDlI too
much."
.
Few Asian countnes welcome the
Vietnamese_ thou!th most feel
obliged to give boatloads of refU((ees
at least temporary shelter. Thailand

has an offieial-thoullh not_ eDforced-pobcy of tumlDII amYlnll
boats around and sending them on
their way. MalaYSia on sneral
-«casions has done just that. and
Smgapore Imposes a stiff bond
requirement. on any skipper who
enten port With refugees picked up
al sea .
Still. the refugees continue to
make the vov_ age in iDcreasinll

::::~y~~':~ ry~~:h~::

refugees. although mosl are
Laol ians and Cam bodians who
CI'08IIed thf'ir common \and or river

borden with Thailand.

~~~ ~:'he'r!t~~~:.e l;~~~:e~~ ::~ alitW: : . f~o~':u~:-: ~~~S==~ e~Sar:;:i~m~rla!:
pa~n~mw~c~:~a~:r~~~:~ wf~lt~tiiam. corruPti~n

the seaport town "f Vung Tau to

:'~~:';:f~ilthose

who try to
However. officials at all levels
have problems blockinR escapes.
"They are agaanst the sea
escapes but they haven't 1101 the
resources to stop them:' said 0Ill'
observer. "How are you gOIng to
monitor the f'Iltire coastline~"
North Vietnam~ security ..toJres

Postal Service ends railway post
Ir--------------------------~
Independence
I
offices after one century of operation I Weekend SpeCial at I
A-t.-ed Pia.
~:r::~~hrailroadcar'ocarry I HubbIes Cafe I

... hffrn Mills
Wrtwr
WASHINGTON tAP) - After
more than a century of rail"'ay post
offices. a period that \Dcluded
roarillll gun battles Wllh bandits.
the postal service is f'ndang the sorItng of mall on trams.
Thursday's fmal runs In f'ach
direcllon !wtwem Washll1!llon and
~e,., York ma~ the end of a I\t't·
work that once included 1.500
route!<.
"Ht.>place-nent .<t'r"j(."t." WIll save
~prOll.lmatel~· SI million yearly
wtthout any df'chne m set'V1l"t' standard.'I between ~ew \'ork and
WashlDlton." Postal !'('rvlce
spnk.-sman IA.u Et,..rhardt ""Id.
flul d .. rk., nn lho> fmal traln.~ enn, .. ndt-d ma.' sorlt'd at ,,'a,.onarv
po". offiet'S ean f!<'\'er !w deh ...·r..d
"-' qUll'kJ~ 3.' that "'rl<'<i nn liltwa\

':If you Just l-arr~ tht- mall on a

truck or train without sorting It on
the way. if s not gOIl'l(' to Ret
delivered the next day." Frankhn
Bauer. a fortoman on the last run.
said.
Of the I 181 51! railway postal
clerks. 11 ... e n'tirilll.! rather than
work in a stationary post offiCE'.
Postal history contain; numerous
stories of herOLo;nt hy railway
clerks to protE'Ct the mail from robbers. For example. two clerks beat
orr bandits In a gunfillht at Onarlla.
III.. tn 1939. ThouRh badly wounded.
they savt'd a 556.000 payroll. They
were CIted for their 5t'I'Vice and
Riven SI.OOO n'wana by the company whose money they saved.
The final traans mark thE' end of a
st"rviet' thai has operated ("onhnuously "Ince a railway post offil"e
was lItaned !wtwfOen Chlea~o and
Chnton. Iowa on tlK' Chlt'''!!o &
~(lrth Westt.>rn LI/If' m 1l1li4.
Hobht>r1t'S an' St'ldnm now. but

Red Cross needs students,
faculty, staff for blood drive
Blood donatIOns Will be received
for thr HI'<I Cross Bloodmobile an
Student Center Ballroom B. II a.m.
to 4: 30 p.m. Wt'dnesday and Thursday.
J(I!;eph Ra/C'dalf' of SIt: Personne; Benot.>ftts said the faculty and
staff of ~1l~ must prOVIde 900 ptnts
of blood If the Unaverslty IS to contmUl.' a I[I'OlIP allrt!f'ment It has With
Rt'd c~.
.
..
S1U 'I 0Df' of the fellO unlverslllt'S
1ft the cou:lIry wnh such a plan_
Ragsdale "<lId
He Selld the agreemt.>nl as5W't."S all
lJmversity employes and their
families of free blood in anv

postal regulations still require

fi~~;::W:;ft~ :::~w:~b:-

was delayt'd when railroad traffic
increa.<il'd during World War II. The
sharp decblM.' hellaD in the 195C8
when the railroads beIlan dIScon~~~~:g unprofitable passenger

The Washington-N_ York run.
=vi;:' t::'fC:;:-:y t~-of'::.

Sl~ ~ clerks wort all night

on
the speeding Irain. sortUlllthemail
into pigf'Oll holes and then PUlling it
into sacks for etlch po!'tal station to

,

,

,
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Friday. ,,.... Catfish

,

Saturday. % 88Q Chldl...
Sunday. Chlck.n 'n Dumpll-

I
I

"'-

2 75

I

with one dinner at Regular

i

Dinners served Family
Style with 7 vegetables
tea or lemonade and
fruit cobbler.

Price af 3_75 and COUPCO":!·
Entrees also available.

_

,

II
I

beTth~~ :'':..::~,!,:i,;,., is (or
an employ.. to sit at a If'tter sorttnll ,I
ma:htne and punch ke~ for the 7ip
l"Ode of eBl"h Iett~r. The machilM.' I
:~~ the Jeltf'r tRIO the proper mail ,

•

Call Now For Your Reservations

HubbIes Carp Alto Pass. Ill.
Phone 893-901 7

hospital which is supplied by Red
Cross.
Students may donatf' 1m a walk ...D
ba.'I1S ellher day. Ragsdale said the
enllre process. incllMilllll standing
in line and a short rest after blood
IS drawn. would DOt take more than
an hour_
"It gives you a Rrt.>al feelirt2 to
have given: Ragsdalf' !IBId. -;1-m
on my Sixth Il8l1on I've given blood
over 40 IJIDI.'S."
Ragsdale said the blood ,-oI\ected
at SJli WIll be ust'd m Southern
Illinois and the rest of the 2O&1hile
area sUTrou"cbng St. loUIS.

Creek TraiL meet at the trail entrance; 2 p.m. - Indian Cultural
Hike on the Stone Fort Trail meet
at '!W trail en&rBlICt'
Activities for Monday: 10 a.m_ Geo~· /UJIe on the Giant Cily
trail. • ...et al the trail entrance: 2
p.m. - Reading lhe Landscape.
meet at the base of the water lower
at the Iocf!le.
The pl'Of'rams will he clHlCf'11ed in
case of inclemen& weather.•·or fur·
ther information. contact the
Visilor Center at ~151.
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Giant City celebrates u'eehend
Giant City Statt.> Park will sponsor Interpretive programs for the
pubbc this weekend. There ill 00
eharge for the planned DnlgrBm5.
Activilies for Saturday: 10 a.m.
- Geology hike on the Giant City
traiL hllrers should meet at the trail
C!IItrance. 2 p.m_ - Pioneer can- dJemaking at 'the Visitor Center: I
p.m. -campflJ't' program. a music'
get"~r at the ViSItor Center
Amphitheater.
Actlvilies for Sundav: 10 a.m. Indian cuIt...al luke 00 the Indian

,

I,,,,.,,t "quor"

"1,,4;11]'

CUTIYSARK
C

ontimo/f

Ilappy Iiour fro. 2:00-8:00
Slroh8 A Oly on Tap

Open at I I :00 a.DI.

Posse seeks 2 gunmen;
Arkansas marshal killell

•

MAGAZINE, Ark. IAPl-A 100- Ington Parish sherirrs office Ir
man POSSf' scour~ the rolling loUISiana wen! called to the S("en
western Arkansas forl!!lts Thursday after a 1972-model C'ar the gunm.. r
for two gunmen who ki~ a town abandoned was identified as 0"'
~r~~~Ii!.~:~t:J'~~\~~:::; ~~~.n from a Franklinton, La
partner.
The ~ which fanned across th
Authorities believe the fU!litive wooded lake area about 35 mile
pair may also be responsible for the from the Oklahoma border wa
disappearance of two LouiSiana composed of state police. loca
resid .. nts. who were reported polic", FBI agents and volunteer!
millSiflll two days ago when their car TWo airplanes and a helicopter wer
was stolen.
bt>mg used.
John MaWR. a spokesman for ti)
Marvin E. Richie. 42. marshal of
~IS town of.fii1 P"J"lIORS. was. fOlBld Corps of En~lIlf'ers. Solid it was ti)
\\ednesdal' 1ft the trunk of h,s car. first time OIIeof its rangers had beeshot 1ft the head and bande.uffed to abductl'd or shot. The corp
wounded part·Ume L S. Corps of operates water recreation area
Englfteer!l ranger DaVId Small. 28. across the COURi!'Y. including eigh
Ranger Opal James. 58. a 19-year lakes in Arkansas
employe of the corps. was mlsslnR
along with the rangers' pickup
Th.. two SlI5pects were describe
truck. Authorities said the rangers as in the,r ..arh :!Os and weI'
were unarmed.
thought to be cam·ing 357·magnur
TWo deputies from the Wash· p'stols and a 44·magnum pistol

.

JarnesE!"6I9"

A new Cessna 150. one of four recently purchased by
51 U, undergoes a thorough pre-flight check-out at
the hands of Aletis Centeno and flight instructor
.Albert Terry at the 5TC air facility at SOUthern
Illinois Airrort.

Carter proposes withholding funds;
~ities not conserving water affected
B:o rom Raa.
A.soriaWd Prna Writer

WASHINGTON (API-The Carter
administration Thursday proposed
withholding federal waste treatment
funds from cities that do not have
programs to conserve water.
It was one 01 a number of proposed
changes in clean water legislation

mittee. JorJing said the nation f~
increasing problems of water scar·
cIty.
As a means of forcing com·
munities 10 save water. "we
reccmmend that the full federal
share 01 the waste treatment COlI·
struction graot be available to only
those communities tbat indicate

owned svst.. ms are in com' 'lance
on this benchmark date." .
Jorling said that burealJ("t1ltic red
tape and the "uncertainties of
federal funding" -at one point
former President Richard M. NixOll
impouoded fu<.ds for the waste
treatment p.ogram-bave kept
many eities from building the

~ ':heU:aa:.!nf~ti:,~= ~:e-!!'!'t!.~k~:~':~ ~~~ts a1nd~:c&=.ements to

tightening of federal water Jorling testified.
The
a:lministratioo
had
pollution standards.
OveraU. industries have done a previously asII~ Congres for a ten·
An administration offici,,1 told a mueh better job in ~ntrolling water year. $4S bilhon program to help
Senate hearing tbat 70 per cent 01 aU poUutlOll than have cities. Jorlin& states jnd communWeII meet thO'

~~lam.::ni~~ ::::~r:::::::~ ~1912 Clean water Act mruires ~~:'~I!c:'i~ ,::~rs:-:::~
Industries and munieipal waste Congress to gin' the EPA the JIOW'!I'
trftltment plants to have installed to want elltmslOllS from elean

Thomas C. Jorling. aSliltant
administrator 01 the EnYirotlmenf
Protection Ageney. ack_leot'C~
that the fedO'ral government il
larget) to blame for the wi~read
lack 01 rompliane. More flexibility
is n~ed in enforcing these Itan·
dards. he saId
But he added that the government

::: iir;.'::r::'~~~~o~t::~
willingness to try to meet the
standards.
Testifying before the Senate environmental pollution subcom·

"best .P!'act~ble control t«h'
nology' by Friday.
"Out of 4.000 major industrial
dischargers, an estimated 3.400
haveeomplied with the deadline and
most of the remaining 600 are
moving toward compllaoee."

Jotl:.7!n~=:

the P'""IJI'esI with

bringing publiely

.eel waste

treat.ment systems 1
compljance
has DOt beeII as pronusmg. Only
about 30 per c:ent of the publicly

waRr deltdlllJeS 011 a ease-by~
basis.

This wouJd allow EPA to give
extensions to municipalities trying
to meet the standards while
eracking down with heavy fines 011
.. the small but persistent number 01

=7ro:!~" who refuse to make
Jorting said the administration
proposals are aim~ at "(jne
tuninlf' the 1972 Clean Water Act.
not revamping it.

Government gives Dlore food stamps
By 0.. K..... O
AP Fa". Writer
WASHINGTON lAP I-Millions of
lOW-income Amerieans "ill get
larKer government food stamp
bonuses beginning Friday to help
off",t higher groeery eosts and
another itIcreaR is IIIIe1y III!lIt year.
A typal family 01 four will get

food plan" to ~mpute food stamp
benefits. Unlille the fond priffs -a
in other federal eost-of·living
statistics. the USDA bases Its
estimates on fond likely to be c:GDsumed by Iow·ineome families.
Its plan includes more cereal
pruducll and less meat and dairy
items than more affluent families

eonsiders it a nutritionally adequate
dif't. ..
DependingDllitssiuandadjust~
ineome.afamilyisrequiredtobuya
eertain amount 01 stamps but then
gf'IS bonus eoupons to greatly increaNasetl.onaIitsbuyly. ifn, powstaermapt~.I·!.ore ·
ond sll
,~ ... - nts
average about S10 worth of roupons

l
II

r

MOD.-S.t. 11 •. m. to 8 p.m.
457·8515
~- B
's Chi IE
bet~
601 E. MaiD St.
_

I,

ej'

nl'Otastes
WD

i

::=::=::=:==:.:':::-:-::':-===:=-::-;

'170
food
eacb
month
underinthe
newstamps
formula.
a 2.4
prr Iilu:s:ua:I~ly~eo:n:s:u:m:e~.~b:U:t~th:e~U:S:D~A~for:..:ea:eh:=S4~t:he:Y~~:.:d~DII::.:them::._......
eent increase from the S161
alloeation whic:h bat' been in efffCt
since Jan. 1. 1m.
The S4 a month inc:rease is the first
boost in II months.
The Agrieuiture Department
adjusts fond stamp allocations 011
Jan. 1 and July 1. WIth February's
fond costs dic:tating the July 1 rate
and the AUlIust costs ~ntrolling the
Jan. 1 adjustment.
liephen J. Hiemstra. director of

""~ ______ ,. __

BUYING IN BULK SAVES $$
Driecl FrUit &
FrUit Ju"

::~::::!nai:ID~~,:·~d l!:fr:n~

fe ••

1".

••

Nutrition Serviee. Aid il is "very
likely" there will be another in·
crease III!lIt Jan. I depending on the
August figures.
"Keep in mind. however. that
there·s a seasonal inc:reese in food
pne~ in the summer." he told a
RPOI'ter Thunday. "So I think ii's

tot:' :'°4be ~~s::~

17.1 million people in April. down
from 11.7 million a yeat' earlier

;~: r!'~:::rs"'ae.:u":; !i~::~

households. using the aRency',
Oft

f!:::!:d

of U

\. •

•

_~rl~~::'.t:~.
.. t ....;II,.. ' -..._

n.l!SDl'l~a5Pecia
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Mr. Hetural', FOCMI 5for.
102 E. Jackson 549-5041

Op.en.Mon.-S~tlR'~..........
...._ _. . ._ . . . . ._

......_ ...._ ...___........_ ...._ ...MIo:;I_......._

•.... ,', ............. ",

...._ _..............................._ .

.~t~.~bel
be

pon"'1bko for more than one day's
orrt"C1 IlISf"rUon. Advertisers a~
.pon."lbko Cor chtoclung tlM>ir ad·tLWmtent Cor error.;. Error.; not
Cault of tIM> advertiser which
;s('n th(' value of the ad·tL'It'menl will
adjU5led. If
Jf ad appears inc:orn!Clly. or if
J wIsh to cancel your ad. call 5361 before 2: 30 - p.m. for can'Jatlon 11\ tbe l\e'xt day's issue.
~IM' Daily Egyptian will not
nWlI\gly ac~pI advertist'me'l\ts
.t unlawfullY discrimmate on tbe
'I~ of ract'. Color. reltglon or St"x.
• "'111 it knowlI\!{l, Print any ad'11~ment that vlolatt"S Cltv. statt'
fMeral law
I
\dwrtL'It'. rtf. liVing quarters
!t"d 11\ lbe Dally Egyphan un~tand that thO',· should not inKI.. as qualifYII\~ <'OOS1dt"ration in I
cldll\g .Who>lho>r or not to renl or
'I to an apphcant tho>lr ract'.
lor. rehgloU5 preferellCte. nallonal'
'2m. or sex. VIOJalhln.~ of ttu..~ un-I
rstandll\!! should 0.. reported to
! blL~lnt'SS manaj!er of lbe Dally
lYptlan at lho> buslnt'SS offiCe' in
" CommunIcatIOns Building. . I

I

l

'53 FORD TRl'CK. POWERS
GOOD l·SF.Ol Fl'RSITt:RE· buy·
Good price. Call
~~~Iylrr~ \~~~a ~~rl~,~'t'~
10719Aal72I
10671AflRfi

1969 IMPALA. AIR. new parIs.
good condition. low mi\ell(le. Best
offer 45.-6(1.16
10714Aa171
'--'63 CHEVY IMPALA 2113 Good

~~co~.,:r:,'fe~on~£~o' 4 door.

10676Aa171

1976

OLDSMOBILE

OMEGA

~a~T~~. ~a~~act60~;~~·e:.

x. AdvertL'It'r5 understand thaI
ey may not discrImInate in em;)vment on tho> basIS of ract'.
.tOr. rehglOn or sex un\e'ss such
I3hfyll\g factors are t"SSefltial to a
ven positIon
Th.. above antidiscrimination
,hcy appht"S to all advertlSln!{
,rrlt"d In lho> [)ally Egypt Ian

sr::r:o

TAKE YOl'R NEXT vacation in
luxurious 19i6 motor home ElIlutchen ana bath. 684-1006
10769Aal72

:on~W4S0~ ~~Ssi~~~i ~~~~~e;,J~

South 51. Best reasonable offer.
10765Aal72

----------------

1966 MUSTANG

10046Aal73

"... cr Four
Fi~

0.,.......

.

8100UlAf178C

PORTABLE SMITH-CORONA
Electra \20 1$7:;\; Portable
o!i\·et!i·l'ndt"rwood manual '$25'
f:xcellent condiUon. Call 457-7406.
100:.5Afl73

electronics
STEREO REPAIRS Gl'ARA:"i
TF:ED
Parts
returR<,d
Profe,,~ional servicl'
:-;alder
Stpreo Service 5oI9-15(M
\ll\3:!Agl72

.. ward. per day.
I

Any 8d which is dlanpcl in any \1
_
ar a.-llIId WID revert 10
• rate applicable far the _ _

'72 KAWASAKI 350 S2. Good
condiuon. Best offer-. C.aU 549-0683
aftn 5:00 p.m.
106ll6Acl74

I

YAMAHA, 1972. 350 cc. Like new
condition. with KceIISOrie!l. Best to

call after 6:00 p.m. 1iII4-64M.

Automobile
1iIrp. Best offer. 4&7-5020.
IU659Aalio

~di~~:Rali~~P ~~Clk~~~!
res. Best oU .. r over SI600 457-

::J8

BI0576Aal71
OSTIAC TRANS AM, 1m,
later hood, all extras. ts7OO.
rish 5&3932 or 457-0406.

~~~~ It';~~:"'shaE;~~

9305.

10707Acl73
1975 YAMAHA 500. Excellent
condition. Must sell Southern
Mobile Homes-No. 41 on Warren
Rd.. Carbondale.
10749Acl73

Real Estate
DE\ll;S Kln'Ht:S /liature arid
plant lovers. !If''lI't.~men. hvt' In

t~r
~~l!! ;'~~~~I ~=
Walk-out !lret'nhouse adJOinS
~;~~!sroos::~OI1t'~~ace. otho>r

B UI633r\d11S
I OIi08Aa 174

egotiable 549>1001

1011 S7uu.

UPER hEETLE 1972 with air:
"cellent condition Best offer.
n!r SI225.00 call 687 ·33.15 anytime
!a~
ItJ678Aa 172
I5CHEVY CARRYALL. $325. Call
'1-4673 after 7 p.m.
I0623Aa171

• 988 HALF-TON DODGE nn
'MOd for camper or uhlily-. "Iso
!166 Ford Bronco. half-cab 45~!86.
BIO'ltlllAal71
t71 MERCURY CAPRI. good

=i:::'~I~::.~e~.many

FROM SlU
Get a

No Pets Allowed

20% dlsc::ount

..~to~"
CoIIIr8I* . . FBI

Open

Monday-Saturday
Rt. Sl N_
Phone S&9-JOOO

f61..n2

AIIo~

Dog

SlU APPROVED LMNG
CENTER

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
STILL available for summer. For
good prices. call 451-5340 or 54S-

2621.

PrhetIt Roams
2'! m=!s per WIIk
Large. spaciClUI rooms
Laundry fecllllles

BI0703BaI73

dog

S42S.00 campIete
GREAT DANE PUPPIES_ bhR, 5
weeks old. AKC. ChampiOD Blood
Lines 68H219.
BI0681AhI73

Mobile

Royal Rental
1 bednJam

BPfs. fum_. elr

QJrId SlmmW only

..t spring_
JUST ACROSS FROM CJ4M.
PUS

SI00 rna.

Nopets .. ...,_

S1EVENSON ARMS
eoo W. Mill
58-9213

DACHSHUND PUPS-AKC
regIstered. Last 01 litter. MII'St St"11
Red. 13 weeks old. 98,;-2027.
WANT A NICE 2-bedroom place to
1073 I Ahl72
live WIth 81r. furl\lshi~, carpet.
water~ Call 4571956.
DOBERM-A-S-P-l'-P-S-.-MALES~
IlMr.Bal71
mG .. ears • tails cropoed. red • '
~. SIOO. stiver. rust S2OO. 549I07'33Ahl14
FOR TtE BEST SlU
AKC WHITE GERMAN Shepard
pups. Sill" 00. Call 524-~4IAhI74

SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Housing Av• ...,.

Monticello Apts
f!«)W RENTING

511 S. Graham

457-4012
New takino _
__

SCHWINN
MOTOIECANE
PBJGEOT
()jer lOll Bicycles

0:::::'

In Stock

~:~lotms~~~~1 ~7t:..

MaP ...... rs

BI0566Ael7:

In)&

houn

Largest Bicycle

Store In The Area

Parts & Services
8OU1HERH I.UtOIS
,

BICYCLE CO.

=--:-.:
_

OLDER REFRIGERATOR EXCELLENT coadition. ISS.GO also
I I . . BTU and IUIIO BTU .tr-

9:00 A.M.-S:OO P.M..

p""----------..

tton.e

FOOSE BALL TABLE. ~'" Fast
table, was $450, will seD 'or $100.
Call Jas at 5&54&7.
ll1684Al172

SI.ftwner'

Also taking contracfS for fall

167..m

LABGE MOBILE HOME. Crab
orchard eslate. 3 bt'drooms, 2

lip-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Itm3Aa
_ _ _I12_
GRF.EN CAMARO Good
,ndllion.••. ...AI0f' best offer. Must

"0

50 FT. HEAlED
OUTDOOR
SWIMMING POOL
X

7 TRIPS DAILY

SOUTtERH IWNOIS

LARG~-OOM H01'SE for sal;
Call 13121 4884384. Ask for B A.
l0760Adl73

106lI2Aa112

Now Renting For Fait
FumishPd & Air Conditioned

FREE BUS TO &

on your surnrner contrBc:t

s..,.ptIer ... E... CIftCIbo. ond \oIM

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOME
PARK

2S

utilities at:

soon~

10637Ail111

3.

I

10704/\,172

FORD VAN V-8. exct'llent

. .ape. Wide tires and whEoeb. loolls

6 DODGE PICK-l'P

- - - - - - - - - - -..

FOR REHT-

AKC GERMAN SHEPARDjUPS. 5
i'!~o~a:!~~ ~~~ines .
10713Ahl73

K..

Mobile HomM

I

10000Agl71

-Will ProtectIOn Train Your
Dog
For A Penonaf
DernmstratlOn tJ¥ 5.1.K-9
Call 5011-3141

~9

10757Anl72

I069SAgl7l

Claalfll!d adva1isinC must be I YAHAMA. 1972. 350 cc. Like new
aid \D advanoe eJlcept for U - c:ondition. with accessories. Best to
ccounts with establillled credit.
call after- 6:00 p.m. 684-6465.
lU704Acl72

FOR SALE

~b?fs"<;~fnt ~;n'l~i~n. ~::Aa~~
extras. 549-1497

I

Beat the High Cost of

PET 1RANNQ
-WIll Obedience Train Your

apswcrk

:~:r 5 p.m. and week:;::~~

_
also IIu\', Sell and
T.IJHd E~ipnwnt_ _
715 .. """-*

1971 HONDA SIlO Excellent coodilion. Many extras New tires.
VhB' 5t"1I. Call 457-21W9 afler ~
J06t!OAcl71

wID

~co'::n~~r=1

151-4102

10409

,... & Suppal.

Ten tI1nI NiDeteeB Days-t C!l!ll1II
ward. per dly.
Twenty cr Mwe I>aJI-$ cmCI

~

!

All Apts and Mobile Homes
are air cooditioned and furnished No Pets Allowed

RE STING FOR Fall.
! OOl'BI.E BASS_ FRE:"iCH ;odel. ! SOW
hol1!lt"!l. apartmmts • trailers. For
E Walnut
~~r (;.:d~n!s~~~~~t!:~ ! Informalloncome BI07l1Bbl83
smce 1948. C.aU453-2655. 8'30 104 I

TECH-TROHICS

2270

lII'

it appears.

I

STEREO Hf-A REPAIA

The......,·

S9S SI00

EKO VIOLI:"i BASS Guitar Ex-I
cellenl condition. l\e'wor used. With
case $100.00 linn ~.
I0679Ant71

~fe~tl~&O~a~r~.:.att~

tJIrv DiIw dlys-1 C!l!ll1II per

~

._-----

I

SONY 7065 RECEIVER. Excellent

wd. per clay.

:

Efficiency

I

AKAt 4,OOOD REEL to reel tape
deck, Like new. 1125. 9854496
10673Anl72

~ SeMc&On All Makes and
~IS d H;.Fi CornpanenIS and

"011

SJ5 SI00

Apts.

TYPt:WRITERS. SCM EI.EC·
TRICS. nt'w and ust"d. Irwin
Typewriter Exchanlte. 1101 N .
~:::r~~~~~~pen Monday-

MU5t sell. 457-5362.

C81111 per

............

ESD-ROLLS-OF"ne';s~ri~I~2k 1..._30_I_N__,...,...;;..
_ _ _I\MriOn
_ _ _ _~

r~~:dB~i~~e ~}fiche~ ~!!:!.

~~biea~~. e-t':a~~:g~~i,JoY.f

_0-

28drm
Nd:J41e Homes

Book Exchange

n'C INTEGRATED AMP No. \'S-

a..HIIII ..............

Summer & Fall Semes1er

USED PAPERBACKS I" THE A~EA

~

Parts & Servlcee

Now Taking Contracts for

lA~GEST SELEt flO!'! Of

alumll\um. IS'. 1963 Slarcraft with
~~'::!'s~ ~9-~\lt'rcury and
10547Af114

RECENTLY
built

~C~I ~~7~~I::r::o~ ;'m

On. Day-Ie C!l!ll1II per
.inunum'UI.
Two Days-t oenIII per wwcl per I
.y.
'

r i per day.

!'-Kl- BOA"--R UNA BO-UT

miles. 53,50000 (-all 5019-5840.
I m'·I:IAa 172

Model. Boat traIler. Can be _n
I across
from Arnold's Market.

~1.a:~~not~1:Si;'~ ~al:~ I

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS

munlcatlOR5 BUIlding. Open from
1'30 a m. to 4:30 pm.
1044 I AfI78

! ~~~ep~~t~~~d!~I~~CO~~i~~:afuil

.

ROYAL RENTALS

I

~s ~~~

......

__ ..

.JIII·-~'~"'A.~~ tfm'::':~":M~~~~.::sii ,..___- .•...,..
-_.•--.........-.•'..................,

1

Mobile homes. furnlstled with
air cont1i.ionjng. and shaded
lots SIIO.OO.an ~_

"One mile south at ItW! Arena"

A VERY GOOD ADDRESS

Open 9 a.m.-S pm_

FOR THE DISCERNING

Mon.-Sa•.

~GradU8"

Adult CornnuIity

Mafibu Village

MAASHAU. 81 REB)
APAfnWNTS
NOW TAKING
APPLlCAnOfllS
FOR SUMMER & FALL
FURNISHED
ALL UnUnES PAID
sn 5. Graham
Phone <457-4012

H~~-~-+

South

i

,

Hwy 51 South
457-8383
....Ibu Vdlage East
1000 E. Park
NEW. TWO· BEDRoOM. 12 1I •.

. . Ht....'···I .. ,i;~~I~~:;~r,~ t5~.

~arpeted. a C',. t'neqlY . . .,~

BEAUTtF1.'U.Y SITUATED ON
lIS ~ privatf' lot. city water ctt~

d

f:Jroo~~~~~r!f:' I~~~id on

Old 13·Wt'S!. $175 f,f'r month
Availabl. imm.ctiate ~i~~"-:4
!'A \ E YOUR LIFE t Live- in Oflf' of
tIM> few mobile homt'S in Ihe area

~:~ ~n~o~~::r.,!.gus'!'lW: for

BI07II;B('I73

LIVE BY LAKE! And bl' con
\'POlt'nllv do~f' to lown 2
h<-drooms. $8900 a mo :"9·1788
BI0715Bc173
K~:F.P

('001. THIS summt'r at a
In...· priel" Thi~ air-<.'on,illiollt'rl 3·
hdrm 2·bath untl has bel'n doubll'
In"ulall'd. 549-17l1li
BI0718BeliJ
IJ('YT PAY :\!ORE for

FULL

TIME

POSITION

MOTORCYCl.E
MEl'HA:-I1C
EXPERIEr'CE prefl'rrl'd
S<'lJthem Illinois Honda. 549-8414
BI0694C172

for

=fal~ryec~~~:: Jil~J~b~~

l'lIperient"f' necessarY Potl'nllal
for
advan(,l'ment:
Conta('t
Shawnee Hl'alth Service and
Development Corporation. 103 S
Washington. Sultl' to. Carbondall'
:!:!i-3351. Application deadlllle: 7-1·
"

549-5514

LIC'ESSED HAIRDRESSER
MLRPHYSBORO AI l('8st I Vl'ar
l'lIperient"f'. full-part time BOll I.
Daily Egyptian
10754CI7S ~

10721<'171

~---------

STt.·OE!IOT WORKt:R WASTED
for JanitonaI and llround.~ work
Slartnl(l July i at Tooch of Nature
Envlronmenlal Center. Contacl
•Jim LIp<' al ~5.1-22-H
BI0726CI71

'.l:i

BIIl/liBeli:!

~~:;~!:'~~':ch:rr;!:t-~m;:\~

:"!Hi612 aftl'r 5: 30 549-3002
BI0367B('I77('
OSE BEDROOM MOBILE home
for male student. No d~s. $fiS per
month. Call 549-3239. No answer.
call 549-3838.
BI0667Bet72
121150 TWO BEDROO:\!. 3 milt'S
('8st of carbondale. Call 987-2408 or
549-2:193

~.:;.~ ~l;:,'iJ~~~~~si!'F~
810751C184

I

~~~~.~~~:~tt~~i~!.sf)(~~~jP ~I~

Apply to Josh
Gnl'r. SGAC OUke. 3rd Floor.
Studenl Center or ca II 536-3393
bPlwl'Pn 8:00 and 10:00 a m
BI0727('171

8;.?u'~S.re $15CO{l~terr~•. 549-1S92

A... ailable July
after 6 p.m.

107648cl79

549-9231

1000000EI78

W.-\:-.iT":n

LOST
CAT $10 R":WARD - female tortOIse shl'lI. Lost around J C.
PPMev area. Whileo flea collar. No
phone: 1182 E. Walnut
t 0766G 172

r::l:!I~~~~J::i~e:s t!l~dw~~

Cartlaadale

FOl'NO 3-4 MONTHS. All-white
mall'.l.ab-type dog. 319 W Walnut·
upstaIrs.
10712H171

I'

tj~I::.liJ::';:l.\i:l~lt..

I

I
SELL YOUR

CAMERA

Lecturers Itwo half-time) in
Sociology. 1977-7& AB,D «MS
ph.L'l all work excepC dissertatioo for PhD. phil teach1~

::.r=!t~:i:;; ~~~
dividlal.cutoffNlm/Applicati
ons to Dr_ Jerry Gaston.

FE:\!ALE ROOM\!ATE. nt''''
trallt'r. close 10 campus. Sill)month. Tnsh 549-3932 or 457-4M06.
1000000In
FEMALE TO SHARE c1f'an 2bdrm. trailer. Town. Country.
summl'r and-or fall. ('all Donna
after S. S49-8269
10661 Bf'171

Assistant Coordinator for
Program. Student
Health Pn-gram. MS in Health
or onher' service"ftlatPd rJeidlplus ellpl!rience p . . . .m COOl""
diNltion or administration/spec:iali~e'd knowledge and
del1lOll6tralPd sIlllls in large
and small group facilitation and
counselinglCuloff 7.'timlApplications to Jim ~/9\.dent Healtb Program-

THF: PARTY WHO Side SWlpl'd a
rl'<! and "'hill' '7'; Pontiac on SIl;
J)3rkmg 101 no 511 ..... !l1 J?3" for the

t:t!~i/~:~.;snr:W"\:sr

hleod
1075.1J171

.

AUCTlONS
. & SALES

,

YARD SALE. CAR80!lODALE
Saturday. Julv 2. IH 209 ~""'Itt
BIcycle. clofhing. 10.. s. b,)()ks.
miscellaneous
I0744 K172
YARD SALE. Si\Tt:RDAY. July 2.
307 W Elm
1lI0wn glass.
household. collectables
I OI:>6K 17 I

YARD SALE. CARBO!'iDALE. 511
W Walnut Saturda\', Julv 2. 9 to
5pm
-100000KI7l
TR.-\DE OAYS I\T tht' Chalet Flea
"'arkpt
('raft sho .... s I'aeh
Salurday and Sunday Bring your
("caft Item.s. farm producp or
..... hatever SparE's S~ 00 a day or
S3()O for :I da" ('orner R 13 and
R 1~9 :\!urpliysboro
I0738K171

Or. James E. BrookS
Podiatrist-Foot Surgeon

I
~ SIt)

f111I722.lJlIII

111712J 1119

Master's degree and l'lIperience

Aoonw

l'arh.. ,...lalp

10412FIi'i'

FtrLL-Tt:\!E APPot!IITME!IIT for
Instructor 10 tf'ach c1assf's in

L. McGlone. Chairman. Department of ~ch Commurllcation.
Southern Illinois University.
C.arbondale. Illinois 62901. Appointmf'nt is for one acadl'mlc
year onlv bl'ginning AU(lust IS.
1977. Deoildline for application:
July 13. 1977
BI071i8CI7S

'''REF. EAR PIERCISG wllh

~~~hasi;'f to~n;;:;;Sl'~o: t"\;; af~:
~oih ,J fI .J ....... f'lers. dosest

.

AIR ('oS()ITIOSER

~.':.\ ~zalor runninll or not

STEREO REPAIR MASCARBONDALE. To handle sleoreo
repairs for local business. Must be
and havf' own equIpment. 457-

f:~~~rs:.rark~~~':::i-g~ti~~:

BI0739Bcl73

SPfo:CJAJ. FREE 1.l'8R\('AT\O:-'
wllh oil chanlle and filter Sf'll'S
Veoach. RI 51 S 'arbondale. II

WANTED

=

~1?~r!mvTr:~ ~~':r"li!'!.~ tl~!.:"\::

\'DU. call !)Iek ..\lIen about a group
(-ounSf'hnll (,pnter. H.1·5371
1066.1-J\!If;

lfl""t'It"r, to campus Downtown

TYPISG IBM 12 yeoar.; t'llpener.ceo
with these!< work guarantPl'd Two
typists qualifil'd and f~~~~~

WoRKER WITH
,;e(,'retanal skill.. Rl'Sponsihll' for

TRA!LER FOR OSE Student S7r.month l gaud condition. available
Immeoiately. Robinson Rentals

- - - - - -ir-

BI05IlOEl79C

STn)t:~T

10767CI77

~a~r't!_i

4~7~1.

LP!Ii n'LL OR parI lime in lonll
term heallh carp facilit\' in Ht'rnn
call 942':1928. Anytimp 107.w<I79

100000Bc 172

549-2533.

U~71EIB2

-----

GRADUATE STUDENTS AT1'E!I/TlON. ThesIS photos. resume
1esign. graphs and drawIRRS. The
Orawing Board. 715 S. Umvers\ty.

0259 .

,,:-.o~: Bt:lJROO\! :\!OHILE home I hours per week

for Slnllll'S. 511150 Furni~ht-d. air
('Ondillonl'd. ell'an. IRcludo!s lias.

10699J17!
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WITH
IBM Selectric for fast and ac:;:~:!~~y~~rk. Pickup anei i IF YOl' HA\,E " hard limp ('On

I

Il'~'~

ctwck out thl' ~I aou tht'O call
for a bl'tler deal :"91.88

PERSOSAL
«;ROWTH
PROBLEM ~olvinll. Iift'styhnll.
assl'rtiveness
groups
and
workshops bPgmning now AEOS.

SERVICES
OFFERED

......,......~_dI

CIIfo<:ft
10< ~_ ...acha<
"G«owra.
_....,
FOOl -dI. - '

at

cartlondBte Podiatry Center
1005 East Main Street
cartlandale. I L 6290 I

RIDERS WANTED

WITH A
U l

U ASSlflED AD

Wt'Styli~

CI ....... AchertIeIng Order Form

Name_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed: _ _ _ _
Address'

1

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __

TWO ROOMMATES TO share 3
bPdroom house. Sice locaiion.
July. call 457-3276 after S

Starti~

p.m.

10664Bf'171

t073SBel73

w.... to Rent
SMAl.L PARCEL OF land within
ten miles of school. Scott Launl'.
2328 Alta 'iilta. Waukegan. Ii.
~.

107628«175

HELP WANTED

Grart In(ormation Specialist.
Rf'search bevelopment and Administration. 85/plus thrPl' years experience in
research relatPd acllvilles fulltime appomtml'nt until 8I1m!half-time t~afteriCutoff 7.'15mlApplicaions to Mr. Larry
W. Ha_.

orrlCl' of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 1OC: per word MINIMUM first issue.

SUO (any ad not exO!eding 15 words), 10% dlsccunt if ad runs twice. 20%
discount If ad runs three or four issues, 3IJ'% discount for ~9 issues, .40% for
1()'19 Issues. SO"lIt for 20_ ALL ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUS'" BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. PIeMe count every word. Take appropriate disccunt.

DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m., day prior to pubficatian_
First Date /4IJ

Graduatl' ASSistants ( 5)
Studed "" tlvities Centl'r. 197771
&; required. must be- enrolit'd
in graduate or pnfes... ional
cil!gree program at SIU~/
Resumes and two \etters of
~rt!ftllCe must be submittPd
by unl.
Il Staff advisor to thl' FraterDilit'S and Sororities

a

Staff Advisor to the' Luclership CGmmittee
.

~.=:- i': ::m~1eI

of
Student Gove'rnment and
GracUae StudPnt Council
Applications to Nncy Harris
• Starr advISor to Black MfaltS
Council
!D Assists in CoordinaticJft of
iolobiJiul iOO of Volunteel' Ef-

To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For Daily Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt N o i - - - - - Amount P a i d - - - - - Taken BBy
y_
-_
- -_
-_
-Approved
_-I

Special Instructlons: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWE OF AlNsERII',rMI-lEIlIiIlTlT

_ _ A - For Sale
_ _ B - For Rent
_ _ C - Help Wanted

_ _ F - wanted
_ _ G - Last
_ _ H - Found
__ D - Empk/¥ntent Wanted _ _ I - Entertainnwtt
E - Ser'YklK Wanted
_ _ J - Amouncements

_ _ K - AuctionS & Sales
_ _ L - Antiques
_ _ M - Busi. . . Opportunities
_ _ N - Freebies
_ _ 0 - RideS Needed
_ _ P - lticlerS Wanted

fort

AclPIicatiIMW to JohD WII,YlI! ADderlIIIft

CHECK YOUR AD AFteR IT APPEARS! 1M o.IIy
for aNy _
Inr:Grrec::t publication.

E~

will be ...........
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Arena capital improtoements
total $31,500, says Preston
By Jim MIw_
SporU EdiCor

Art'na capital improvemt'nlS
were madt> dunnlt spring break am'
mounting 10 $31.500. accordllllt to
a<;SlStanl .Ioel Prt'Ston. ao;si.~tant
Arena manager
Major prOjects In tht' im'
provement of tht> Artona. which
opened In 19&4. consisted of
reupboisterlllg tl\(> floor bleacht>rs.
purchasing of staleing and the
rt'Seahng of the floor for the first
time.
"nx- place is showing wear and
care is ne-cessary." Prt'Ston said.
"The Arena is getting to be an nlde!'
buildil\lt."

t!.~e a:nia~~ fo:a,;a;:;
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Mere Galaaini

Coach Mike Roberts watches as Clark~. 17.
of Ridgeway. III .• pitches during a practice game at
the Saluki baseball camp at Abe JVlartin Field. The
camp encls Friday.

SI7.000 work.
Major expe\lSt'S paid for by the
state Wl're reupholstenng the pad·
dl'd floor bleachl'rs. $10.000;
rt'Seahng of tht> Arena noor. 12.000;
painting the l'xlenor Arena doors.
SI.4OO; and cOrlStrucUon of A·
frame5 for storage purposes. $1.000.
Improvl'ml'nls amounting to
$14.500 came frllln Iht> Sit' Arena
Activitv Account. which IS money
left oVlor after Arena experL"t'S.
Major l'xpellSE'S paid from lhal
account Wl're for purchasing of
staging. $6.300: ht>at and air con'
dilloning work. $4.500; and
resealmg of concrele surfacl'S.

S2.m

Pn'Ston said the Improvl'ml'nts
would not only make Iht> Arena
floor a belll'r surface 10 1Zif'. but

Bec sports program reorganized;
~Ialone says efficiency will improve
=.:. :.~
~~~

B~ Bud \'and~"ni"k
. slarr Wrl&.r
Tht' rt'or!{amzatlon of thp In
tramural and recreational "P"rts
proj!rams will rl'sult In a more
smoothly·run operation. ac~'()rdmg
to JIm Malonl'. coordmator of
recreation.. ' sports
:\Ialone. ""ho form .. rh was '"l'
ass,stanl
coordinator
for
rt'l'rt'atlOnal sporls and men's tn·
[Tamurals. saId thE' restruC'luring 01
the departm('flts Will make 1\ easl~r
to contact people
"" big asset of the new structure
and the new Recreation Ruildlllg is
thaI we will nut be duplicatin!{
programs ... ~alone !Oald. "With
";ervOlll' in one location. II will be
eaSier 10 contacl people when thl're
IS a qul'Shon about lantitl"s
"Jean I Paratore. tht' intramurals
coordinator I IS just down the hall I In
IIII.' Recreation ~uildtnR' and if
there IS a probl~'l1 abou: lacility
availability. we !<hould be able to
!IOh'e it"
Malone is responsible for tt,t'
operation of Lake-on.the·Campus
fa('ll. "S and the t"!l\'t'fSlh lenms
c<>Urt.. \ro hiS ne ..· posJlioJll. h'e is also
rl'SpOI iblt' lor c:ub sports and
...·hl'elct.• ir alhll'tics He will also
II"" .. 50 ...·l' Recreallo.l BUIlding
func:tlf'r..s such as eqwpment repair
and studl'nt penollllPl management.
R'(,11 DeAn!tl'lis. as."lstanl coor·
dmalor 01 recreational sports for
specIal populallons, and Mark
Sew man. assistant coonbnator of
recreational ~ports clubs. will work
.... ,th ~alone and report to him
"I prl'Viously didn't have pt'{''';e
report 10 me on a proft'5sional
level." Malo/ll' said. "I'm looking
forward to workillK more closely
WIth Rich and ~"ark.··
Malone SilId Ihl're are 25 cmified

(~, -

y.

~.
Jim Malon..
dub sports on the SIU camp.ls. The
reC'reat ional sports department
proVIdes funding for the clubs. and
the department tril'!. to help Ihe
ch.Ills With sc:heduimg connlcts.
Malone h'lpf'S 10 plan some new
recrf'ational sports programs in ltar
future He pia rIS to run a series of
mini-ehnics during 'he fall
semt'Sler.
"The idea will be to t'XpoR peo~
to thill(ls thaI wiIlmtrrest them." he
said, "We plan to have a CBnneing
clinic erod a racouetbell rbnic. We
ho~ to tap UniveMllly resources
such as the racqwtball sports cluiJ
to help us with the operatlOft of the
clmK'll.
"U the clinics AVer "'t'll. we will
plan addilWt.al thlnR$ in the future
The clinics havt' never been at·
tempted before 50 we are IlC1t sun

.Q

Show Time at

g!:'" think the
Malone is planning a Lake-<ln-tht>·
Campus Day sometime in July The
even I will consist of intra murals and
recr~ational sports activIties for lhe
entire SIU community. He said he
also hopes to open a mini,library in
1M Recreation 8uiIclintl r..- people
who would waDI to do research on
recreational activities
Malone said he is generally
pleased with the way the depart·
ment and Recreation Building are
operating IhU5 far. "We are havinjla
little problem with the way people
.re using the Cluilding. We have
!U\/Ylp I:>r'Jkpn rams in the gym·
nasium. and people are wearing the
wrong type of shoes in som. of the
facilities. I know it is a small
number of pl'Ople who are usillll the
bUildIng wron!{ly. but these are
problems that are unlorseen."
Malone said the recreational
sports dPpartmenl is always open to

~ifi~:':"::~;u!! in:r:;~ :::

SU!lgesti<'n 00xe5 at tht> RecrPation
BUilding are emptied every two
days and lhe start has meetings ID
discuss the 5UJolgestions.
"Some of the sURge.,lions have
been very valid al'd .. i11 be adopied.
Then again. some ha1re been silly.
Someone SUJolgesled thai we tum the
pool into an ~katiDg rink in the
WInter."
M..Jone. who played two ~ars cI
football for IIw Slaluis. RY1Iduated
from Sit: in 1970 wilh a degree in
physical educallOft. Afler sel'Vlng in
the Army. he returned to SIU in
AlljlUSI. 197 ... and was appointed
asslslant
coordinator
for
reC'peBtionalsports and men's in·
tramurals. He earned his master's
degree in healtb education at Sill.

would al"" add to thE' t'nJoym.. nt of
people walchm!! aell,·UIl'S
H.. said thE' reuphol..tt'rm!l of II\(>
bll'acht'r seaL.. win be one wa" the
faclblv ..,11 be madt> more '('OfT\.
fortablt'.
"The pulX'ha.'ImJo1 of the staging
wa... an import,tnt buy." Prl'Ston
said. "Before now Wl' alwavs had to
horrow sta!{lng from the' SIlx!ent
Ct'rJl'r or Shrvock. bUI now we a.-e
able 10 St't up for a concert .. Ith our
')WJ\ equlpmpnt."
PresIon said Iht> Arena noor was
rt'Surfaced for the first urnI.' m tht>
bUiIding's hIStory.
The noor was rlrst clmneod With
"bnllo'pa(f' surfaces. then washt>d
lII1d repamted.
The c.. nler circle and foul lalll.'!l
on Iht> basketball court. which had
bc>en a light orange color. were I/ll'n
palnled maroon. t'inally. Iht> £loor
was rt'Sealed wilh a prOlecllvl' var'
nlSh coverlllJo1.
Prt'Slon said lho.! Arena facilities
will be affl'Cted bv lhe move of
several 8CtivllIl'S 10 the Recreation
Bwldmg.
"Some of tht> sports clubs hke
karate, volleyball. and badminlon.
whICh have previmlsly scht>duled
activilies ht>re. WIll move 10 the
Recreation Building." Prt'Slon said.
"nx-re Will be no more informal
recreational free play ~."
He said tht> SllJ alhletic teams
will cootmue 10 practice in the
Arena and the men's mlramural
basketball loumam ..nt Will still
likely M sc: .-duled there.

We always feature
discount strings
& accessories
411 S. Illinois
549.5612
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Conners, Borg win semifinal tests,
advance to Wimbledon tennis finals
By ~J MIh
/liP a,.rta "';tt.er

for tl'lUlis' most prestigious p-ile.
Hf' Iosl Ius chanet' when his !prveo
WIMBLEDON, England - Bjorn failed him, double-faullil& three
Borg of Swt'dt'n, the defending times al game pOint in the first two
champion, beat Vita! Gerulaills In !Pts.
II taxing battle
Wits and pilti~net'
But McEnroe said he was not
Thursday and will defend hIS Wim- disappoinled. "I didn't think Conbk'don singles title again.~t top- nors played all that well, and I

of

Pineh
I·.'nn~·
.,
pr....,,,

N.Y .. fought at a sinling pact' for 3
hours, 10 mlnutt'!, was lhe> fi!ot'Sl
!et'fI on the ct'nter court in years.
AI the end, 15,000 fa"" stood to give
both men one
Wimbledon's
grealest ovatiOns.
McEnrot', hi' long fair hair
fastened with a while headband.

,,\0 E,·caolo.c of

...,.

.Iazz
.Iuly !I

of

Suoday~

~:'=f..~;'H. U. &- ~~t~i;a:,:'~':-":Mtb::c':,,= K::~imO:~: ::~ f:ast~

3. :HI. H in a i>ack-1U1d-forth conlest that wan't decideod until Borg
broke the New Y~'s St'rVe in
the 14th gamt' of the final !t't on the
All-England Club's ct'ntt'r court.
Earlier in the day. Connors. the
1!r14 champion from Bel1t'vil1t'. III..
ended the dreams of l.-year'Old
John McEnrot'. tht' youngt'5t

wt..e falher. Joltn Sr.• had flown in
from New YorIl to watch.
And CcInoors agreed that the
youngstt'r had no need frr disappolntmt'DL "If I'd played .M> thai
at his age. I'd be proud of mySt'lf,"
C_rs said. "He tnt'll to make
shots from impossible angles -and
sometimes they come off. like they

years.
&-3,
....
playing
!pm
ifina
list&-3,in....
Wimbledon's
100 didCcnnors,
in the third
set."wilh a thick
The loss was the end of a popular bancfagt' on his fractured right
fist' to fame by the lean left-hander thumb, said the hand "felt good
from ~laston. N.Y .. who bt'at ~ 'can handJeit for one more
Ibt' Ii"~ of Sandy Mayer and day:
Australia' Phil Dent before runSo it's a 8org-conno:s 6.,.1 Sallll'ning into the brick wall that is Con- day. Borg. 21. dropped f ....... ~ on
non.
Ius way to the final Connors. 24McEnroe had come here intent on lost five.
TIIf' duel between Borg and
the juniors' comoetition but found
hunself In the midst 01 the battlf' Gero!laitis, 21. of Howard Beach.

Big Ten Commissioner Duke
criticizes proposed grid game
SCHAUMBERG. Ill. (APl-8ig
Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke
chariit'd that a planned fGOtbaU
game betw1!en seniors from his con. >renee and the PacifIC • would
tmatt'D 1M athletes' education.
Citmg an "endless proliferatlOll"
01 all~ game<. Duke said the
conference wiD llelther endorse nnr
support the game scheduled for
Jan. 14 in Seattle.
HoweoVt'r, a BIg Ten spoknman
said Duke cannot fO!'bid conference
players fr urn particip"ting in the
game one day ber~ tIM: National
Football League's ~ liowl.
'1'his malll'r was reviewed by
the conference joint gruup made up
of facully representatives and
athletic directors al the aMual May
meetings in Minneapolis." Duke
said in a statement issued ~ ....
Tea beadquartera a-...
He said he followed their direelions on June 14 by tel1ing sponsors
of the game, called tbt' Challenge
Bowl, that the Big Ten "does not

:t=~1.S::~1o/=:~
tivity:'
Duke said tile game. in wit;ch
members oi the wiluting team
would rect'ivt' $1.500 each and
members of tbt' losing team would
receIve $1.200 each. "will
professionalize t!le athlete. which
will result in the loss of class time
alid often result in the studentathlete not relurning to classes to
complett' his education."
Jack Curtict'. former head coacb
of the University 01 Cabforrua at
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Stop in and cool
off from the hot
weather.
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m;.JCb money might be raised. but
said tht'y hoped that it would starl a
trend for similar contributioos.
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was made

during a i-)illl news confererICe bekl
by Mayor Michael Bilandie. Bears'
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4th of July Celebration '77
begins tonight!
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Bears slate
benefit game

Baseball Standings
NAnoNAL UAOUI
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Santa Barbara. and Ouffy
Daugherty. former alhletic di" ctor
and head coach at Michiflan State
University. have been invittod to
head the 1978 player !P\ection committee.
Duke said he has been ill touch
with Wiles Hallock. executive director of the PacIfIC 8. "and it is my
understanding that these thoui{hts
generally refleet those of the
PaclfH: • Conft'rt'llCt' as _II.
The Challefljre flvwl IS sponsorPd
by OlympIa BreWIng Co.
Otis Cross. executive director of
the Challellllt' Bowl. saId that in the
future, an ali-star learn from a diffemt confenmce will challelltle \'" .
defending champion.

~'erey

little overawed
"It IooIu!d so big -much bigger
I ••'.rl. .
than the otht'r Cl'UJ'lS," he said. "I
was nervous al first. before I set·
Do..".11 Samuel., L•• V.11e
tied down."
8ucWy .~rs & Joe Lllterto
Virgin .. Wade 'If ~Iand pla~
Betty ~_ of ~Netherlancb In
605 E. Grand
Lewis Park Mall
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head chosen

By Stephea Pea_
S&adf1d Wrker
:;-,e men's and women's physical

E'<!ucation programs are merging into
!J1lE' department Friday.
However, an attempt ot find a permanent I."hairman was haltE'<! by a
~Ievance filE'<! by Jane Thorpe, chairman of the women's physical E'<!ucation
department, James Wilkinson assocclate professor of physical .oducation
has been namE'<! int(>rim chairman by
nean of ~'lCation Rimer Clark.
Thorpe's gnE'vancp. was imtiated
toward the St'arch committE'E' in challtE'
of findmg a new chairman, for the
mE'rgmg programs according to Wilkinson. Thorpe has appJiE'<! for the chairman's l<,b hersE'l!.
Nancv Quisenbt>rrv, associate dean of
E'<!ucation, said one' part of grievance
concernE'<! itself with the lack of women
• candidates considerE'd as finalL"ts for
tb!.> chairman's position.
Only three women appliE'<! out of J:l
randidates, accordln~ to Quispni>t>rry.
"If the women are concernt'd about a
woman (as chairman I, QUL"E'nbt>rrv
said. "the~' ought to encoura!'!t' strong
candidatt'S to apply." She was rt'ferring
to the dt'partmenr's st'('ond st'arch comIIlltlt't' which Will ft'Sumt' In the fall.
Accoromg 10 QUlst'nbt>rry, no women
wt're mduded In the final five St'1E'('lions made bv Iht' firs' st'an'h com'
mlttE'E"s St'1t'CilOn.o;
:'it'gotiatlons With Ih(' M'an'h com'
mittt't"s fmal canoldatt'. Wynn l'pdlke
halted when Thorp.. filed tht' gfle~'arl('t',
an'ordmg 10 QUlSt'nbt>rry
t:pdlke has now takt'n the pa.o;ilim of
Dean of Iht' (~radualt' Sc:hool al tht'
l'nrH'rsll\' of Indiana
"lit' had support of a maJon;y of
st'arch eommiltt't' m .. mbers," Qui..,.. n·
bern' saId.
"The people who questIOned his
qualifications." she a{\d4-d, "should look
at this ~ppointment (to l'niversity of Indiana).
Accordin~ to Frank Horton. vice
presldenl (fl' a{'adl'fllic affiars. tht'
proposal 10 mf'rgt' lhe Iwo deparlmf'nts
eamt' from l)Pan Clark.
Thorpe said no \'ot(' was t'H'r takt'll
by the women's program 10 approve the
mergt'r of tht' two departmf'nL~, Clark.
who was out of town, could nol be
reached for comm, nt.
Though the depar;mt'nt has failt'<! to
fInd a permanent ch.urman, tht' in'
tegration of the two dt'partments has
made a great deal of progress, ac'
cording to WIlkinson.
"Most people have bt't'n "erv
cooperaU\'e," Wilkmson said, "There
are some problems and dlSagrt't'ments.
but my job IS to bring us together."
Thorpe said she supports Wllkmson
because "hp's a \'ery fair per.,on. and
he will do all Ite can to work out any
probll'fl1s."
'
Sht> saId sht' L" concerned about thE'
need for standard procedUres for
dt'Cislon makmg and the forming of
polielf>!' tn tht' nt'w dt'partmf'nl.

Wilkinson agreed with Thorpe, saymg
the women are still looking for
clarification on what will happen after
the merger.
Wilkinson said a fair share of the
faculty were opposed to the merger.
bt'<'ause of structural differences.
"The women are more structurE'<! and
more detailed," he said. "The men are
a little If)()Se. This is something that we
have to thra.,h out."
The new interim chairman saId that
this will probably be thE' first charge to
attend to after the mt'rger.
Quisenbt>rrv saId the members of
both departments are still thinking of
their particular departmt'nt instead of
the combint'd departments.
"It's really up to the dt'partments to
come to grips with the problem,"
QuL'll'nbt>rry said.
WilkInson echOl'd Quisenberry's concern over this problem saying thaI one
of his main goals was to get peoplt' to
think of the two as one department.
Quisenberry said the problems In the
merger aren't really men against
womt'n. but philosophy against
phlla>ophy.
"ThE' women come Iwre from a difft'rent type of background than the
men."' Quisenbt>rry saId. "The men
come here a., athletes who have played,
now more women are bt>!;innmg to
come her", with t'xperlelK"e..
There L., aL.,o a question as to which
physical edllCation faculty members
havt' \'otmg rtghL" on the faculty commtllees. according to QuiSE'nbt>rry.
bt'Cause man..- of the tt'achers in
JIlyslcal education serve as 50 per cent
teachPr and 50 per cent coach.
WllkQl..-.on believed the merger wouid
bt'(lt'r utili7e the staff by giving
teachers the opportunity to speciahze In
what actiVIty they do best.
"I think we can make this a stronger
and more well rounded program by
consolidating."' Wilkinson said.
He said classes in the PoE, department would not be hurt by making
tbt>m consolidated becaUR the sh't!!ls in
phys~al

education is on

bas~

skills

which both sexes Ilt't'd, WIlkinson said

Helping "and
Cindy Kinney, manager of the Humane Society of Southern Illinois
located on llinois 13 west of carbondale. plays with one of 60 dogs
that are available at the society. Kinney said almost SOO were
destroyed in May because they were either uncliamed or unwanted.

Board votes to hike gas tax;
Cilicago gas pri~es will rise
CHICAGO (AP)-The Regional Transportation Authority votE'<! Thursday to
impose a 5 per cent gasoline tax. which
is expected to raise the price of a gallon
of gas in the Chicago area by at least
2.5 Ct"nt." within four months.
The RTA board also adopfed a S237
million budget for the 1978 rlSCal year.
The votes came hours bt>fore a midnight deadliM set by state law for adoption of a budget,
Tpe tax and budget affect the six
counties covered by the RT A. They are
Cook. DuPage. Will. Lake. McHenry
and Kane counties.
The tax was approved on a 6 to 1 vote
after the board agreed to impose it for
just two years. Approval by two-thirds
of the board would be requirE'<! to extend the levy beyond Oct, 31, 1979.
A simple maJorit) of the II-member
board was net'dr-d to pass the tax and
budget. Board member D. Daniel
Baldino of Evanston had held out for
thE- two·year limit amendment to include the limit was approved.
Baldino's vote also wall contingent on

service.
Baldino also got the board to agrE'E' to
a method of allocating bond and government grant money that is more
favorable to suburban areas than were
past methods,
The rM"W tax is expected to produce
about S55 million needed to balanc:e the
budget. which was passed 6-0.
The board defeated an amendment
proposed by James Kemp of Chicago. It
would haYe excluded the trucking industry from the tax.
Baldino said the taA would amount to
2.5 to 2. 75 cents per gallon and is at fuel
pumps for about four months. It will be
computed on the price of the gasoline
before other taxE'S are added
The budget includes $140 million in
operating funds for the (lA. $44.3
million in subsidiE'S to commuter rail
operations and $12.8 million in subsidies
to suburban bus carriers. Those rail
and bus services also will get the $4.9
million frorr BaldIno's amendment,
The budget also includes $7.Z million
'. in matching func:b to help the failing
South Shore commuter line which
~:u~J!li:li~ti:~~~t~ ~ :~: operates bt>twE'E'n Chicago and South
provemt'nt 01 suburban bus and rail
Bend. Ind.

Assembly settles last issues of session
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - Snarlt>d in
controversy over how mllCh state aid to
give local schools and how to fight
crime. the Illinois General AsSE'lI'blv
Inched Thursday toward 3 mldntght
deadline for adjournment of its spring
sessIon.
Also plaguing I~islators w.s the
politica!ly sticky question of how to
replace the state Board of Elections. ordered <"It of business as of midnight by
the state Supreme Court.
Both chambers began noor sessions
ear~y Thursday, then recessed to begin
a day of intermittent ba~-room talks
and noor meetings in an effort to work
Ollt remaininlll issues.
111e school aid issue. a familiar ont'
from past sessions. involved a massive
$1.84 billion appropriation sought by
many Democr'lts for local schools. The
amount was $1;3 million more than
Republican Gov. James R. Thompson
has saId the state can afford.
The tussle over crime was the

session's dominant issue. It focused on
a major anti~nme packa~e pteCed
togetht>r in the .';enate and sent to the
House for final actIon.
Inc!lJdro in the package was Thompson's proposal for a new c\assific:-ation
of heinOUS X-Rated crimes carrying
particularly heavy penalties.
The Board of Elecltons issue, a highly
sensitive one to politiCIans. centerE'<! on
how to restructure the controversial
board that oversees all electims in
Illinois. The method of SE'lecting the old
t. lard was declarE'<! uncon...titutional by
the state Supl't'nt~ (·our!.
Midnight wa!< the f'lid of tht' 1m
fISCal year and tht> deadline for the
spring Iegislativ~ session that began in
January,
However, in past years laW'llakers
have generally had to meet beyond that
deadline to com plett> their work.
LInder the slate constitution,
legISlation passed aftt r the deadline
requires an extraordinary thrE'e-fiflhs

majority &0 become effective during the
new fISCal year.
Ironically. what IIId been expectt'd to
bt> one of the major i....sues of the session
- taxes - rl7.7.1ed 10 a sputter by the end.
Thompson indicatE'<! early Oft that he
was sympathetic to the idea of raISing
the state gasoline tax. and possibly a
numbt>r of other special taxes and fees
as well.
Bills poured in to raise not only the
gasoline tax. but the cigarette tax.
liquor tax, and hunting and rlShing
IIct'OSf' fees. None gained final passage.
However, the legislature did approve
o.td send to Thompson a bill aimed at
countering soaring property taxt'S on
farm property,
The measure would ball(" farm
property aSM!'5Sments not only on the
land's market vatUE'. as is currentlv
dooe, but on it.... '-TOp production as ,""il.
Also approved was a bIll establishing
a new taA on coal mined in Illinois but
sold out'1lf-state. amounting to 30 cents

a ton or five per cent of the sale value.
whil"hever is greater, The estimated $34
million windfall would bt> sharE'<! by the
state and counties which mine the coal.
Crime. abortion. ob.'iCenity. govermental ethics. divorce and workmen's
compensation were among other issues
that dominatE'<! mIlCh of the legislative
session.
The General Assembly also turned
thumbs down on a mea.;.ul'f' to establish
"no-fault" divorce, which would allow
marriages to end without plat'ing legal
blame on one spouse or the other.
Unmarried women under a~ 18
would have to get permissIon from their
parents or a court to gt't an abortion.
mder another bill approved by the
legislature.
Two measures were passed aimed at
crackIng down on creators of "kiddieporn." pornography fl"aturing
c".ldren In ~"uaU)' '-'l.phcJt poses One
bill would sUbjE'ct stICh crea.ors 10
prison for lift',

